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PARIS (AFP). ~ The icftist week- 
ly “Nouvel Observateur" claims in 
today's issue. that King Hussein's 
federation plan came an the result 
of two months. ¢f sicret negotia- 
tions between Premier Golda Melis 
and the Jordanian mcnarch's per-' 
sonnl representative, Anwar Nus- 
seibeh, of Jerusalem, 

πρϑο (See "No Critioeen.” Page ΤΙ 

Price: 45 Ag. The papér states that King Hus- 
: — . 23 ᾿ sein Informed the Israelis last 
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four conditions allegedly submitted 
to him hy Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban in a secrets meeting held in 

“ Three-Day March gets πλὴν ἃ Us article, tha four Bycless in Gaza’ 
IR most of the five years : points were thoge of the Allon Plan, 
that have ‘since the un de t | t j whieh call for. the demilitertsstion 

55 WY Ww 7 οἱ t Bank fella re~ 

in the rae r ay al n 6) y turn to Hussein, the establishment 
- town and Ὺ : of Israel! military. positiong along ἔ ἐν the Jordan Valley, mnor border ad- 

justments δὲ Kalkily2, Tulkarm, 
Latrun and the Htzion Bloc, and the 
recognition of Jerusaiem a3 the ca-~ 
pital of Israel. - 

Toe paper clalms that Hussein ac- 

Numeiri. pardons 
southern rebels 

KHARTOUM (Reuter). — The Su- 
President, Major-Generel 

fl 
EES: 

Filet i 
rebellion, : 

n Ja ἃ presidential statement, be 
\ginst gatd he had deefied to free δῇ re- 

control of the. ' d bel prisoners, including those still 
᾿ m awaiting trial, 

“Ef promise that all outlaws will 
receive a general pordon and be 
obi 88 κοῦ, pont. οιμχεπε." 

ar ᾿ ἷ 5 he aaid, adding τ no or 
8 Beduin in the area’ ἀϊὰ ἢ a - : : civil procedure ‘would be taken 

m, make it their business ' Ὁ against anyone. 
med at the movement of barron: = ὴ : He called on 8}. Sudanese, inside 

“85 Wy ε it Was πο ‘bey & ae pie " ᾿ Ἶ or outside the country, who bad 
ς ᾿ ΐ " + ; a Kes rebelled on or after August 15, 

1955, to return to normal life and 
take part in the country’s recon- 
struction. i shifting of som 

- is unfortunate, 
bugh by no means as unfor- 

te 85 the fate of the 

A government θεσαν granting τος 
gional autonomy to ith 
‘was announced two werks ago, and 

3 Ε΄ ee yesterday the formation of a minis- 

i . ‘ terlal committee to implement the 
A group of marchers setting up camp in Bett-El yesterday. ‘-P-P.4.) decree was announced. 

Mn τ Ὁ ἢ , : om, 

᾿ , ὑοῦ, SN! ᾿ oe ἢ % 

their 
die 1569. pid a eee an eon 6 per, north from Ramallah to the Ὁ LONDON. 

nO τ ainin: BEIT-EL, — Three-Day March encampment. p 
pages rand con tome was due to get under way at dawn ‘The ‘camp itself had been turned Chou blasts US. 

-today with more than 25,000 mar- into a sea of mud last week by 

encampment, where most spent the day's fine weather helped improve 

Today's 38-kilometre route, most. bg bagi A yesterday morn- 
-of it hilly, is the most arduous of 318) ud from main - ὶ 

the. three-day event. Among those Pathe running through the camp, PEKING (AFP), — In his first 

ever, was still deep in mud. 

be cool ard fatr. 

tended the opening ceremony last ‘rol that country. 

anniversary of the arrival in China 
- 800 foreign theatre. Coloured balloons, marked 

cecentingent-of New York policemen,” 2yiuaimarcn) were sent loft, add- sttessed that‘as long that’ th, Indo- 
crew, panticipating for the sixth ering. 

- year, The 10081 contingents include Rav. Aluf Elazar wished. the ples of Indo-China. 

Post. .“83,000 pairs of marching feet” 

youths join the march, although on Judea an impresalve demon- 
a route of their own, They will stration of strength. 

mek Zion in Jerusalem. The total out yesterday when a 2l-year-okl 
of 34,500 registered marchers com- girl participant, ‘Vida. Amiaz of Tel Migs to Dacca 
pares with 23,000 last yeer. Aviv, was bitten by a snake while 

pants was evident yesterday aslong was taken to Shaare Zedek Hospltal 
lines of vehicles bearing marchers in Jerusalem where her condition 
made their way, bumper to tum- was reported ag satisfactory, 

I 
ttically shut away from Israel? 

/ vat road has not led. to peace 

NEW YORK (AP). — The Soviet 
Union has offered a squadron of Mig 
fighter planes and a small fleet of 

ἢ “Newsweek” reported yesterday. 
In addition, the Soviets have ex- 

Bhutto wants to have cf Hike - to 90 persons, many of them fluent 

zine said. 
The article from Dacca by Ar- 

naud de Borchgrave noted what it 

KARACHI (AP). — President Zul- Shelkh Mujibur Rahman “should at Bangig Desh and said the Russian 

figew ΔῊ Bhutto of Pakistan yester- once stop the inhuman treatment jnfluence ig now visible everywhere 
day_ appealed to Indian Premier and murders of Bibarls" in order in the young nation. 

kistami prisoners of war, and sali curity and safety of Bengalis in abound on television,” “Newsweek” 
he wanted a dialogue with Indla. West Pakistan, d sald. “The Moscow news 8115 Dacca 
- ‘Mr. Bhutto told a giant crowd in | “If Mujib wants repatriation of stands and symposiums on com- 

bridge: remain the sister of Pakistanis, sha ly. Why should he come through ‘The “Newsweek” article said the 

τὰ οπκὰι and a nomad ae should: release her brothers — the Indlan Premier Indira Gandhi? ‘Af- Soviets are saying privately that the 
is Pakistani prisoners — at once.” ter all til! yesterday we were one, rea! revolution is the Bengali nation 

peace with India. I appeal to In- stand separated today.” {See Indian pact — Page 3) 
dira to join hands with me to fight 

poverty in the subcontinent. He 

Kashmiri people 8 one Φ 

tern wore atm §State’s semi-jubilee 
i roval from his audience Jerugaiem Pust Reporter quiring special budgets outside a 

ra sneer half a million when he the State of Israsl’s 25th annj- Mimisteral framework would be dis- 

fight?” ted back as one, hallmark of austerity. 
58. 

qe hl aght” Er, Bhutto did not This was the general opinion at Conference, of businessmen, indus- 

κῷ : , “We when Deputy Premier Yigal Allon the Tourism Ministry will be spon- 
: ore ἧς 1 i sat jae ee eatin reported on ἃ series of tentative soring a Zimriya choir festival ‘and 

0 subs: to .israe. ine crowd. He said he would Programmes to celebrate the festival. a Harp Contest; the world Zionist 

; 4 (Renter). — ‘The Egyptian 
ty tt “last night appealed to 

rt planes to Bangla Desh, 

. e g it h d Ξ in Bengali, the weekly news mage- 

walled a rapid Soviet presence in 

ΜΊΒ. Indira Gandhi to release Pa- for him to give a guarantee of se- “Communist propaganda films 

‘a andin Tirmaskan, beagle the ἢ Lahore, “If Mrs, Gandhi wanty to Bengalis, let him telk to me direct- munism are held in outlying cities.” 

᾿ We said, “We want to live 4n It should make no difference if we is yet to come. ‘ 

‘ Φ 5 
added, “The Keshmir problem will t d d f 

femnia το Teog ax there Ip 20 Austerity decreed for 

three times asked them, “Will yoU verspry celebrations must carry the CoUraged 

.-- “4 “oT. 
airo plea to U.K. mane clear who he planzed tofight. yesterday's weekly Cabinet session trialists and investors from overseas; 

‘The actual 26th anniversary faolla bodies and the Education Ministry 
in May, 1878, but the programmes will be sponsoring a major semi- 

Ls ‘ are Hkely to commence any time jubilee exhibition, and Bible con- 

f 1: Britlsh’ Honge' ‘of Commons in a after the Jewish New Wear begins, testa,. 
NS ile to block a deal under whick ““Gioyarty he got a in September of this year. Finai proposals will be drafted by 

claims δ' British sirm is to build SY. sc ΔΕ, with the U.S.” ‘When ideas for the 25th anniver- 2 Special high-level Committes of 
“ee submarines for Israel. ὁ. Mr. Bhutto sold, “Thank God my sary were first broached over ἃ year eens Beaded by the Faime Min- 

ΤΥ " people have authorized: πε on these ago, Mr, Allon ‘was 8] to . 

three vitel Issues.” . ἢ head @ Committee of Ministers to 
On Bangla Desh, Mr, Bhutto sald discuss plans, and he directed the 
ene WOK οἵ an mariegerig oer 

; 1e0 fligh dinating commit Minis - 

. India rejects t rectors-general, Headed by the late 

- by U.S. ambassador Dr. Ya'scov Herzog, Director-Gen- 
t NOW DELHL (AP). — Ina atdden ‘ral of the Prime Minister's Office. τ 

turnabout, the Indian Government (Cabinet Secretary Michael Ar- 00 % 
has refused permission for U.S. Am- non ig currently runming this inter- |. . Ge RO e 

| | bassador ‘Kenneth γα νης τ τ 6 departmental committee), tue Ν : 
his embassy airplane © A proposal : NSE 

τ posal to hold an LOD.F. . Ste 
dedication of a hospital built most: he din. the : Peccee 

Υ donatl a 

Sar spenen τς yesterday.” * net yesterday, The parade was an 
- i ᾿ rf ἢ : i wag to annual Independence Day event un- 
va Le ΕΠ, Mr. ἌΔΑΣΙΆΕ. ἰθσῖ. ΕΣΊθΑΥ S-bed til 1968, when the Defence Forces | RG JENSEN 

3 ge i | jhave helped dedicate a new, held a massive parade through J κέ Tr hospital run‘ by ‘the Phitadelphia pa 
μαμὰ, id vendor eT ἢ Sister of Mercy. of Pennsylvania United Jerusalem, Jt was then dis- Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv 

5 δ] ἀπά bufit mostly with $200,000 of continued. U8, foreign: assistance and private The Cabinet took no decisions on DUTY ida 
. | donations from. achool children in programmes yesterday, but the con- |. 

Philadelphia.” | * sensus waa that each Ministry would Copenhagen prices 
"can embassy ‘spokesman said he probably be asked tto carry.on with ιν 

the programmes ἐξ wouki have been could not “ascribe any. reasons for 
| the refusal.” The Indian Government runzing in the normal course of the | ; 
hag not disclosed any details. public- annual Independence Day celebra- | ' 

tp a RE RT Be. i Hons — wherees major events re- | 

: Duty ἃ Tax 
free” export 
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EL OBSERVATEUR:: 

‘SCHEME FOLLOWED 
TALKS WITH ISRAEL’ 

cepted all these points, save for th 
last: concerning Jerusalem. 

The forthcoming elections in Sa- 
Tiara and Judea are only a mutually- 
agreed upon step towards the estab- 
lishment of an autonomous ur semi-" - 
autonomous Palestine, the paper : 
claims. These would lead to tripar- 
tite talks and eventually official talks 
between Jordan and lsrael. 

In the final analysis, the paper 
writes, the problem of Jerusalem 
would have to be accepted or rejected 
by the Palestinians. The israel} 
posal allegedly tends to favour 

— Prime Minister Ed- 
ward Heath and President Georges 
Pompidou yesterday ignored the dif- 
ferences stemming from the French 

chera setting out from the muddy three days of heavy rain. Yeater- ‘aggressive war’ leader's sudden call for ἃ popular 

hi Anny i . ‘ a Common Market and pledged to work 

jordans dee ae Go ee fan 11 Indo-China together for the reform of the world 
. money system. 

811ς ch since the Nixon visit Sue δι twa Lech rte a wath - pu spee! end summit at Mr. Heath's coun! 
weit ete Was μὰς τονσν οριο τ Peking, Prime ἀειῤε πητὰᾷ τοῦ on home near London still divided one 

eather today yesterday hiam: ie US, the future political organization role 
ae dpaexpected. £0 expanding its “aggressive war” in of the expanding Huropean Com- 
Chief of Staff David Elazar at- Ido-China and attemptlng to con- munity. 

Their meeting began under the 

also be’ 2,500 new immigrants and Might in the flood-iit camp amphi. τὶ ἃ reception markitg the second shadow of ΜῈ pos ee 
‘volunteers. “Hal” (the Hebrew letters signifying of the Cambodian ex-chief of state, planned entry of Britain and three 

| Among the: foreign participants is ‘he ante 18 -- this be ang the 18th Prince Norodom Sihanouk, Mr. Chou other countries into the community. ictal. 58 ‘ 
: 4 ‘This had bezn interpreted privately Mr. Porpidou's announcement -vrhen 

‘Norwegian iirmy officers, and a BRA ing a feative atmosphere to the ga- Chins war continues, China will not by British authorities aa a lunge for his fallure to advise Mr. Heath 
ther cease ‘its support of the three peo- the leadership of the Common Market touched off a sense of general dismay 

13 staff members of The Jerusalem | Fv the Mr. Chou also blasted ctnin  tengara c+ Betisie aod West carina : rr. Ὁ also “ce! lengera — est Germany 
δὰ ΤῸ ra good luck, , noting! great powers for creating a third — seem beset by difficult domestic 

Tomorrow. over 8600 Gadna through the hills of Samaria and 70rce in Cambodia naw.” ὃ situations. 
_—————— το But any hard feelings on the agreed: The Fatah in particular criticized 
e e matter were quickly dispelled after 

set out from their own camp in ‘The march suffered Hs first drop- Soviets offering air Pompidou Mmself offered an dollar to become fully convertible Ahmed Shukeiry, for conferring in 
explanation whi 5 
cepted with equal speed. 

Mr, Pompidou's explanation to Mr. 

' The great increase in partici- she was seated on the grass. She Heath, to British sources, ments. _ (AP, Reuter) (See also page 7) 
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LOW NICOTINE IN THE SMOKE 
RICH IN TASTE~RICH IN AROMA 

ENVOYS SENT ABROAD _ 

‘Hussein makes 

bid to sell plan. 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Jordan’s Ring Hussein yesterday demonstrated his determination 

pal fs δῷ δῖος t,t Μὰ eared fe pes ἐπα erdaamee Fae ees τα, ta! " " ing [δ᾽ sent envoys ing on rs 
ee οἱ ἃ Me nna eae. of Arab heads of state despite the fact that his proposal is meeting 

corridor, ᾿ opposition from the Arab maz in the street. te 
i . One of Hussein's envoys, former 

Premier Bahjat Tainouni, held fur- 
ther talks in Cairo yesterday and 
was due to arrive in Khartoum last 
aight for talks with Sudanese iea- 
ders. 

Another envoy, Abdul-Mon'em Ri- 
fai, also a former Premier, has con- 
dueted talks in Syria and was due 
this morning to leave for Kuwalt. 
Although Egypt and Syria have 

already rejected the Hussein plan 
along with Libya, Sudan and Ku- 
wait, last night they said they were 
discussing it at the highest level 
and that they would express their 
positions after hearing the Amman 
envoys. 

A third envoy, former Premier 
Sa’ad Joma‘a, after talking to Sau- 
gi Hing Feisal, teft Jedda for talks 
with the North Yemen gcevernment, 
while @ fourth emissary, former Pre. 
mier Husseln Ben Nasser, wag off 
to the Persian Gulf ares, seeking 
support of the oil-mch Arab states 
there for the Hussein plan, 

These efforts were being launched 
85 a number of Arab voices in va- 

en- rious <aArab capitals yesterday 
explain his called on thelr Arab goveraments 

to think twice before judging the 
AP radiophote) Jordanian monarch’s plan. 

SECOND THOUGHTS 
One of these voices came sur- 

After Heath-Pompidou summit _ prsinzty trom cairo, where leading 
“Al-Ahram” columnist Ahmed Baha 
e-Din urged that the Hussein plan 

e be reviewed carefully to see whe- 

Tiff over Mart poll #2f22n22 - oO provement on current circumstances. 
Noting that its text and timing 
were “brilliant,” the Egyptian writer 
stressed that the Hussein plan came 

said smoothed over tthe s Soe 
coincided with his public pronounce- Pol date: and the suspension 
ment on the matter. This was to the the terrorist movement; and 8 

effect that Britain's entry would 80 scheduled municipal vote on the 
change the nature of the Cummunity τι γρ 6]. "614 West Bank. 
that it was only right that all “pana e-Din wondered why the 
French voters should have the pyssein plan should not be viewed 

chance to express themselves on it. 24 an embarrassment to Israel, while 
Mr. Heath responded by saying he he emphasized that the plan marks 

understood the referendum was in g turning point in the Jordanian 

the French constitutional tradition attitude towards the Palestinian 
and therefore an internal French peopie. 
affair. Meanwhile, the Palestine Libera- 

NOT IN ADVANCE tion Organization yesterday sent 
ἂ emissaries to various Arab capitals 

An Rides anid he adced for good to seek support for thelr stand of 
the British Government needed to ‘Uing the Hussein plan τῃρ 
have been informed in advance of ‘ 1 
the move. This went against what sere an peeedad, s with raat eee lers ) ure ral 
British officials said privately after +. igunch a massive fight against 

King Hussein and Jordanian cla:ms 3 

καρ Feta of in Bet ti : tah office elrut yester- 
pany eomcr ue eee day ἀφειουποοὰ ἴδ reseptlod ὦ ot King 

fussein’s envo! mit - 

world money system French officials pitals, and ΣῊΝ threats ‘against 
reported Heath and Mr. Pompidou those who support the plan. 

‘There ig a need for the American the former chairman of the P.L.O.. 

again and it is Important that gold Cairo with King Hussein's envoy to 
should have a definite role in any Egypt. Mr. Tathouni, and noted that 
new international monetary arrange- Shukeiry represented only himself. 

NO j 
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social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
yesterday received Mr, Vladimir 
Ze'ev Halperin of Geneva, director 
οἵ the World ORT Union, and his 
son. 

* 

Three Quaker leaders — Mr. Sidney 
D. Bailey of London, Mr. Pau] John- 

son of Cyprus, and Mr. Frank J. 
Hunt of Jerusalem — yesterday call- 
ed on Justice Minister Yaacov S. 
Shapiro. 

* 

Deputy Transport Minister Gad 
Yaacobi returned to his office yes- 
terday after convalescence from an 
operation, 

ὰ 

Dr. Ernest Dichter, president of 
the Motivational Research Institute, 
Croton-on-Hudson, U.S.A. lectured 
on “How to Reach the Consumer of 
Tomorrow” at Haifa University last 
night. 

° 

Dr. Moshe Feinesser, head of the 
Ber, Nose and Throat Department 
of Hadassah Hospital, is to lecture 
on deafness in children, "A Chal- 
lenge to Society," at 4 o'clock to- 
gay at Moadon Haoleh, 9 Rehov 
Alkalal. Jerusalem. 

» 

Mr. Aharon Ofri, assistant director 
of the Internationa! Cooperation 
Division of the Foreign Ministry is to 
addresg this evening's weekly meet- 
ing of the West Jerusalem Rotary 
Club. The meeting wlll be held at 
the President Hotel at seven 
o'clock. 

- 

IN MEMORIAM 
The national president of Hadassah, 

Fj — 
PAGE TWO 

Communists 

attack 
Mitterrand 

By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusniem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — France's Socialist leader 
Francois Mitterrand returned to 
Paris Yesterday after his visit to 
Israe] and found himself involved in 
a new disagreement with the French 
Communist Party over their atti- 
tudes towards the Middle East crisis. 
The row originates from Mr, Mit- 

terrand’s declaration to Israel Ra- 
dio on Friday that “where Israel 
is concerned, we do not in any way 
share the position of the French 
Communist Party which espouses 
the viewpoint of Moscow.” 

The Communist acting Secretary- 
General Georges Marchais told his 
party's Sunday newspaper "“Huma- 
nite Dimanche" this declaration de- 
Serves to be checked, If it is cor- 
rect, I will be very sorry.” 

Mr. Marchais recalied that the 
election programme recently publish- 
ed by the Socialists confirmed that 
both parties called for the Novem- 
ber 22, 1967 resolution of the UN. 
Securlty Council to be fully applied. 
The Communist leader added: "Ἢ 

therefore do not underatand why 
Francois Mitterrand should have 
Biven bis total support to the ex- 
pansionist and aggressive policy of 
the Israell leaders who, backed by 
the U.S., refuse to apply the Secu- 
rity Council resolution.” 

Mr. Marchais said: “Above all I 
do not understand why he should 
have attacked our party without 
reason at the very moment when 
Pompidou announces a referendum- 
plebiscite, one of whose objectives 
is to split the forces of the left. 
Nobody can be unaware that such a 
declaration favours the manoeuvr- 
ings of the government. 
When he arrived in Paris from 

Israel yesterday afternoon Mr. Mit- 
terrand expressed confidence that 
the French left could counter gov- 
ernment efforts to use the referen- 
dum on the enlargement of the 
Common Market as an instrument 
to split the Communists and Sociai- 

Mrs. Faye Schenk, and the national ists, 
chairman of Hadassah Medical Or- 
ganization, Mrs. Charlotte Jacob- 
son, attended the annual memorial 
service at the Hadassah Synagogue 
in Jerusalem yesterday for the Ha- 
dassah, Hebrew University and 
other victims of the Mount Scopus 
convoy massacre of 1948. Prof. K. 
J. Mann, director-general of H.MLO., 
read out the names of the τὸ vic- 
tims, who included the then direc- 
tor-general of H.NLO., Dr. Haim 
Yassky. Mrs. Fanny Yassky, his 
widow, kindled the memorial candle. 

Republican says 

move USS. 
Embassy to Jem 
BEACHWOOD, Ohio (INA). 
U.S. House minority leader Gerald 
Ford proposed yesterday that the 
U.S. recognize Jerusalem as the 
“historic and lawful capital of Is- 
rael” by moving its embassy there 
from ‘Tel Aviv. | “ 

Mr. Ford, the first nationally pro- 
minen: Republican to advocate such 
a move, said he hoped President 
Nixon would go to Jerusalem by 
1973, Israel's 25th anniversary, “to 
dedicate a new U.S. embassy in 
that city.” 

The Michigan congressman, ad- 
dressing a meeting of the Zlonist 
Organization of America's Cleveland 
region at the temple branch here, 
stated he planned to take up his 
proposal with Secretary of State 
William Rogers, 

Mr. Ford called it “anachronistic” 
and “an impediment to ἃ regional 
peace settlement” for the U.S. to 
preserve the “fiction” that Jerusalem 
is not Israel's capital city. 

“To continue with the present 
arrangement might tend to indicate 
that there is something temporary 
about the location of Israel's ca- 
pital,” he said, "This situation does 
not encourage the Arabs to trans- 
ἴδ the present cease-fire arrange- 
ments into a permanent and lasting 
peace.” 

(Departure statement, page 7) 

Home ends 
Iran visit 

TEHERAN (Reuter), Britain’s 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home, said here yesterday that 
nations should not panic over the 
Soviet Navy's presence In the Indian 
Ocean. 

He was speaking to reporters 
befere leaving Teheran, where ke 
held talks with the Shah during 
ἃ one-day stay.Sir Alec is due in 
Israe! tomorrow, after he visits Pa- 
kistan. 

(The israel) Ambaszador to Britain, 
Mr. Michael Cumay, arrived in Jerusalem 
yenerday evening to join the talks with 
Sir Alec. He is το stay until after 
Pessah.) 
Asked about discussions concerning 

the Indian Ocean, Sir Alec decribed 
these as confidential, but said there 
should be no panic reaction to Soviet 
Navy presence there. 

Nations wishing tc keep * their 
trade line open -had to react in 
Prudence rather than in panic, ne 
said. 

This was a matter of concern 
to all who wished to see their seas 
quite free — that there should not 
be a monopoly in tne Indian Ocean 
for the naval power of ane country. 
The Britisn Forelgn Secretary 

Said: “We in Britain want to sec 
a strong. independent Iran in her 
own right and we will do our best 
to work together with Iran in the 
cause of stability and peace in this 
area.” 

He described his Tranian visit as 
“useful,” and said he and the Shah 
had discussed the Persian Gulf, 
an area of great interest to Irar 
and Britain 

THE NATURE Protection Society 
is holding its annual meeting on 
the shore of Lake Kinneret for five 
days beginning Wednesday. A se- 
ries of tours around the lake, com- 
plemented by lectures on the flora 
and fauna of the area, have been 
prepared for the 500 participants. 

‘Our beloved 

HEDWIG HERZFELD «ως nicueaere 
died in Berlin at the age of 80 

The Family in Israel and Germany 

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 

Medical Schooi 

cherishes the memory of 

Dr. RAFAEL SHIMON COHEN - 
who died on March 11, 1971, 

‘having bequeathed his body ta medical science. 

On the occasion of the anniversary of his death a grant will he 
awarded to a medical student from a fund established by the 
family in his memory. 
April 6, 1972). 

(The grant will be awarded on 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY—HADASSAH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

pays tribute to the memory of 

ERVIN FROIND -: 
who died on March 11, 1972 

having bequeathed hig body for the advancement of science. 

Sincerest condolences to the bereaved family. 

We share the grief of our colleague 

Fanny Braude 

on the death of her husband 

GRISHA - 
Israel Program for Scientific Translations Ltd, 

an uptter Fubisting. House Ltd. 

for border 
DUBLIN (UPI). — Hundreds of 
southern Irishmen headed for bor- 
der ‘areas of Northern Ireland yes- 
terday, swinging picks and shovels 
to fill in roads blown up by the 
British troops in thelr campaign 
to block arms smuggling and hit- 
and-run raids by the Trish Repub-- 
lican Army. 

The Sinn Fein, the political wing 
of the IRA, called for the “action 
day programme" of Sling in cra- 
tered roads. It predicted that up 
to 2,000 volunteers from all parts 
of the republic would turn out. 

Irish Republic troops and police 
went on stand-by alert as the vo- 
lunteets made their way toward 
the frontier areas. 

The British army for months has 
been dynamiting minor roads cross- 
ing the border to force all traffic 
to use the major crossings which 
have customs posts. 

Earlier, Protestant and Roman 
Catholic youth gangs clashed at 
a junction of sectarian neighbour- 
hoods, azecurity forces said. A blast 
of gunfire from the Roman Catho- 
lle Unity Flats apartment complex 
wounded one youth in the stomach 
and ended the battle, a security 
forces spokesman said. The youth 
was described as in “very serious” 
condition at a Catholic hospital. 

Austin Currie, a 31-year-old Ro- 
man Catholic opposition member of 
the Ulster Parliament, said gun- 
men fired a shot at him and his 
wife as they prepared to go to bed 
after watching a late television 

Two British soldiers watch Protestant marchers 
in Belfast on Saturday. The Protestants displayed aj para- 
uniform comprising desert cap, combat jacket and jds 

, WASHINGION (INA). — The dai- 

military 
glasses. 

roadwork 
show on Saturdpy night at their 

Friday nigh 
a television 
Rev. Martin Smyt 
Master of the Hrotestant Orange 
Order. ‘ 

BiG RALLY 
‘The Devlin incident followed, and 

the Currie charge preceded, the lar- 
gest Protestant rally in Ulster in 
50 years on Saturday at which a 
cheering crowd heard former right- 
wing Cabinet Minister William 
Craig pledge ‘if the politicians fail, 
it would be our job to liquidate 
the enemy." “The enemy” meant 
the IRA and supporters of the 
iWegal organization. 

Thirty-thousand Roman Catholics 
defied British troops yesterday and 
marched illegatly in Belfast, de- 
manding an end to internment of 
IRA members and seeking with- 
drawal of soldiers from Ulster 
streets. 

William Farrell, Andersontown ci- 
vil resistance leader in Belfast, ac- 
eused Mr. Craig of a “lose and pur-. 
poseful invitation to murder. 

“We already have the concentra- 
tion camps,” Farrell said. “Believe 
me it will not be long before we 
have the gas chambers.” 

Peking subversion alleged 
LONDON (AP). — A Czech defec- 
tor claimed yesterday that much of 
Northern Ireland's terrorism is the 
work of Communist Chinese agents. 

In a book published In London 
yesterday, the former diplomat al- 
leged that Chinese ‘subversion of 
Uister was part of a master plan 
by Peking and Moscow to bring in 
down the West. 

The author, whose name was 
Kept secret, was identitied by pub- 
lishers W.H. Allen and Co. under 
hig assumed name of J. Bernard 

20 per cent of 
oil concessions 
going to Iraq 

BAGHDAD (Reuter). Foreign 
oil companies have agreed in prin- 
ciple ¢o Iraq having a 20 per cent 
stake in thelr concessions, the 
Iraqi News agency reported yester- 
day. 

The companies are the fraq Pet- 
roleum Company (IPC) and its two 
affiliates, the Basrah and Mosul 
petroleum * companies, 

No date for negotiating details 
of the Iraqi government's partici- 
pation had been fixed, the news 
agency added. 

Hutton. They said he was once a 
member of the Czech Communist 
Party’s Central Committee and now 
lives outside London. 

In the hook he reproduced what 
he said was a directivé last” Au- 
gust from Peking’s “Special Divi- 
sion, for Subversion” to its agents 

Northern Ireland. It instructs 
Chines: agents to intensify bomb- 
ing and sniping sabotage and to 
make them look like the work of 
the Irish Republic Army. 

The book, entitlea “The Subver- 
ters of Liberty,” also blamed alleg- 
ed Chinese and Russian subversion 
for the West's other ills including 
drugs, hijackings, strikes, student 
demonstrations and race riots. 

Mrs. Marcos ends 
trip to U.S.S.R. 

MOSCOW (AP). Mrs. Imelda 
Marcos, wife of the Philippine Pre- 
sident, yesterday ended a five-day 
visit to the Soviet Union, aimed at 
advancing relations between the 
two countries. 

“I leave this country deeply im- 
pressed by the achievements of the 
Soviet people in many fields,” Mrs. 
Marcos said. “I trust my visit will 
help bring about better understand- 
ing and cooperation between the 
Philippines and the Soviet Union.” 

‘ their 

ry farmer Roger McAfee. who put 
up of his land for Angels 
Davis’ $102,500 bond, has disclosed 
that in 1970 he worked as a. spy 
for Syria, pinpointing -iocations of 
Israel's defence installations in Si-. 
pai. 
McAfee said that Hitler “hated 

Jews from his youth because of 
racism" and he viewed Is-- 

raal's kibbutzim as “a tool of the 

(Israel) capitalistic structure.” 
His statements were made in an 

interview with Rasa Gustaitis pub- 
lished im the “Washington Post” 

on Saturday. The interview was 
conducted at his 1100-acre farm 
in Caruthers, California. 

MeAfee said po thetea to Israel 
originally “for religious purposes, 
to Follow the footsteps of Christ.” 

Peking invites 

businessmen 

to Canton fair 
TOKYO (AP). — Through its off- 
celal journal, “Peking Review," 
China has told businessmen of the 
world that they are welcome to the 
Chinese export commodities fair in 
Kwangehow, or Canton. from Apgi 

, 15 to May 15. 

An announcement to thet effect, 
appearing in the March issue of 
the journal, just received in Tokyo, 
did not indicate if any conditions 
are attached to those wishing to 
visit the bi-annual Chinese fair. 

It said: “Businessmen al over 
the world are welcome to visit the 
fair and discuss both import and 
export trade." The latest advertise- 
ment said: “Businessmen in coun- 
tries or regions where China has 
no diplomatic representation can 
apply for entry visas through the 
China Travel Service (Hongkong) 
1145 : 

Tne fairs are held twice each 
year, in spring and antumn, - for 
Chinese trade officials and foreign 
businessmen to discuss overall trade 
matters. Foreign businessmen, who 
have visited the fairs regularly, 
say exhibits at the fairgrounds are 
8 good barometer for judging Chi- 
na's economic capabilities and poli- 
tical climate. 

Tang Dynasty 
relics, tombs 
discovered 

HONGKONG (Reuter). Two 
huge Tanz Dynasty tombs coutain- 
ing well-preserved wall paintings 
and valuable τεῖος have been ex- 
cavated in ποτ west China. the 
New China News Agency reported 
yesterday. 

One of the ‘omits was built for 
the heir-apparent, Chang Huai, son 
of tke seveath century ΟΞ. Em-.- 
press Ww. Tse-tien. Mcre than 100 
wall paintings acd about 1,000 relics 
were found iz the tombs, excavated” 
recently in Chien 22 county in 
Shensi Province near the tomb of 
Empress Wu. the agency said. 

Yemen. border 

stays closed 
ADEN (Reuter). — The border be- 
tween North and South Yemen re- 
mained closed for the second day 
running Saturday and South Ye- 
meni officials blamed Sana'a au- 
thorities for the closure, 

Officials here said the Govern- 
ment in Sana’a also banned its ex- 
Ports to Aden, including fruits. 
vegetable and gat, a widely used 
mild drug. 3 

Merchants with stocks of it were 
reported last night to nave made 
big profits after the price of the 
Serrated leaf. chewed by most Ye- 
menis, soared by 200 per cent from 
£1 to £3 per kilogram. 

The air route between the two 
Yemens is still open. 

Dramatic air-ground battle 
to rescue three U.S. airmen 

SAIGON. — More than 50 U.S. 
warplanes engaged Communist-led 
troops for a 24-hour period from 
nvon on Saturday until noon yes- 
terday in a dramatic air-to-ground 
battle In which three downed Amer- 
ican pilots were rescued from the 
Ho Chi Minh trail in southern 
Laos. Two. U.S. Air Force planes 
were shot down. 

One of the rescued airmen, Cap- 
tain Stephen Boretsky, said the U.S. 
Planes were dropping bombs 580 
close to him that he “felt the shrap- 
mel falling from the air bursts.” 

The rescue team was driven back 
twice by heavy anti-aircraft, artil- 
lery and small arms fire before it 
successfully completed its mission 
by lifting Boretsky and another of- 
uver to safety. The third pilot, who 
was taking part in the rescue, was 
rescued himself almost immediately 

after his propeller-driven Al fizhter- 
homber was shot down. 

US: soldiers 
to leave Vietnam 

at faster pace 
SAIGON (AP}. — The U.S. Army, 
preparing to meet the May 1 troop 
strength limit, announced yester- 
day an -expanded departure sche- 
dule that will let thousands of sol- 
diers leave Vietnam in April, two 
to five months early. 

Three months was the maxi- 
mum reduction possible under pre- 
vious troop cut schedules in connec- 
tion with the U.S. withdrawal, an 
army spokesmaz said. 

Large-scale - curtailmegts of army 
Vietnanr tours began after Presi- 
dent Nixon announced in January. 
that strength of all U.S. armed 
services in Vietnam would he pared 
to 69,000. by May 1. 

All three airmen were | reported 
in good condition. One suffered a 
sprained ankle. 

Four-engine C130 transport planes al 
refitted for use as gunships with 
television and infra-red sighting de- 
vices that can scan the dark, or- 
bdited above the two officers through 
the night laying down ἃ protective 
cover of fire with 20 mm. and 40 
mm. canzon, 

Boretsky and Lt,- David Bresk- 
man were shot down shortly before 
dawn on Saturday in an OV10 light 
reconnaissance plane while spotting 
targets for jets along the Ho Chi 
Minh trail. 

PLANE DOWNED 
Almost Immediately after “the 

rescue operation began, the Al was 
shot down as it flew over the area 
trying to locate SBoretsky © and 
Breskman. The pilot parachuted and 
was quickly picked up by a heli- 
copter in the area near Boretsky 
and Breskman. 

Navy planes from 7th Fleet car- 
riers were diverted from strikes 
against the trail network in efforts 
to suppress the Communist fre. 
Shortly after dawn yesterday, the 
Testue team made a second. attempt 
but it was driven back and foreed 
to withdraw while fighter-bombers 
attacked the Communist - positions 
again. 

About noon, after the Communist 
fire had died down, another giant 
rescue helicopter swept. in iow, 
hovered ‘over Breskman and pulled 
Alm in, repeating the - ‘process for 
Boreteky.. 

The loss of the two afreraft 
raised to. 8,137 the total: number of 
U-S. aircraft lost to all: causes in the. 
Indo-China war, 

Meanwhile, a major North Viet- 
namese. assault near Hue Saturday 
elimaxed ἃ ‘week of the heaviest 
fighting’ in South Vietsam this year; 
with Saigon Government troops 
trying to stem a northern drive 

. & Rumanian government delegation 

Gheorghe Radulescu, a member of 

‘premier in the Cabinet. 

igsion .on economic. technical. and- J 
stlentific “cooperation between the 

from mountainous border areas to- 
wards the coast. 

Two North Vietnamese battalions 
attacked Government positions 
south-west of Hue, in South Viet- 
nam's. far porth, but according to 
Saigon military sources they were 
thrown back, losing 127 dead. An 

_ official communique said the bodies 
of another 53 kWled in air strikes 
were found later. 

More than 1,000  northerners 
stormed the positions after . 180 
mortar bombs irad crashed into 2 
South Vietnamese infantry post 30 
_kms. from Hue, 

The sources said 2 dozen Govern- 
ment troops were wounded in the 
™mortar barrage but there were no 
immediate reports of losses in the’ 
ground assault. {4P, Reuter} 

More Rumanian 
aid to Hanoi 

VIENNA (AP), — Rumania will 
continue its military and economic 
aid to North Vietnam to support the | 
“heroic fight" against American ag- 
gression and for the building of 
socialism, a commobnique announced 
Saturday at the end. of ἃ visit by 

to Hanoi. 

Tels was reported here by the, 
Rumanian news agency Agerpress. 

The delegation was -headed oy 

the party's executive committee. and 
the standing presidium and a vice- 

. Agreements signed during the Tive- 
day” vislk were .on economic and 
military ald, a goods exchange and 
payment protocol for 1972,:and an 
agreement: to. establish a joint com - 

two- Souniries. 

ships,” he told Gustaitis. 
“Originelly the kibbutz was Israel. 

Pet og a tool of the capitaliatic 

structure.” 

According to to the interview, McAfee 

was so bitter at’ whet he sew in 

“Israel during his subsequent: Danes 
visits that he offered his help-t 
Syria The Syrians, he told Gas: 

, put him te work 88 8. Spy- 
Gustatts notes that when McAfee 
“talked of his disillusionment in Is- 
rael, his face reddened, his mouth 
tightened, and he shouted “Hitler 
learned the word racism from 8 
Jewish whore who gavé him syp- 
hills, He bated Jews from ‘his youth 
because of their racism and he: 
hated them on a racist basis, too.”. 

LIVE PARADOX. - 
Gustaitis, who descriped McAfee 

as “a ving paradox,” describes 
the dairy farmer as: “an opponent 
of the Vietnam War,” a professed 
Communist who is. proud -of ‘the 
shrewd way he practises capita 
ism" and as “an idealist who boun- 
ced around the world trying. to 
start cooperatives, yet is viewed by 
his neighbours as a bad credit risk.” 

MeAfee, 33, is dscrihed by Gus-- 
taltis as a person who regards love 
as man’s basic motivation but, “be- 
comes 6 at the mention of 
his hates,” 
Miss Davis-is charged-with conspi- 
Tacy to commit. murder-in connec- 
tion with a shooting incident in_ 
the Marin county courthouse in λυ" 
gust, 1970. Her trial is currently 
underway in Sen sig ee 6: are τ 

MILAN (Reuter). — Stellan joo. 
yesterday awalted the final results 
of a post-mortem on. millionaire 
leftwing publisher. Giangiacomo Fel- 
trinelli, whose violent death could 
harm the image of the Italian left 
at the start of ἃ crucial ‘general 
election campalgn. 

Preliminary results) released last 
night showed that the. 45-year-old. 
publisher bled to death beside an 

which Include Israel. © 

the bate ageturt” an” - τὰ 
chief Holden Roberto. ore 

᾿ President -Mobotu . οἴ". 
tried to .quiet things ‘do 
commando of three men: 
Roberto recently while 
a-mutiny at the 0888: ἢ, 
The. Zairian army sun 

camp’ which ‘surrendered’ 
The mutiny 16, venders were were 4 

LONDON (AP). — Bi 
moved fomvard to gurminier 

terday, putting the nation 
ahead of: Greenwich: “Mead 
(and-one hour bebind Ieraei 7 
The daylight. saving © 
main until next October. 
The country last year aban” 

a three-year experiment in: ke. 
its clocks 60. minutes in- fror 

complaints: the move left wi 
of Britain -in darkness: ἃ 
aber dda rush hour in winter. 

day. hes not yet been fully, 
out, - 
The ‘preliminary post-morten , 

sults: also revealed injuries to !' 
trinell’s head, ‘brain and chest; 
doctors sald they’ had not yet-” 
able :to decide when these occ. 
The: doctors have elso not yet 
pleted laboratory tests aimed Co 
tecting | any possible drugs ih | + 

Ἰὰ 

‘electricity pylon, primed for. sabot- βοᾶν. 
age, when. a dynamite explosion fs 
blew off one. of his legs. 

AS, the nation's: police forces, 

The finding seemed to contradict . agenc 
leftwing claims thet Feltrinelli,:.4 . 
friend of Cuban Premier Fidel Cas-. 
.tro and dubbed the “playboy guerril.- 
la” by some newSpapers, had: been’ -el 
killed by right-wingers who. then 
made it look as if, 
victim of his own 
The possibility, however, that he 

was, a victim of rightwingers who. 
may have knocked him -unconsciaus ‘sal 
or drugged him and -then ‘left‘ him | 

the blocking of roads. and’ even -a 
railroad line by peasants Jed by. 
left-wing extremists came " yester- - 
day from Chile's rural south. -_ 

Accounts reaching the capital in- 
dicated that the revolutionary ‘jeft - 
movement, Mir, which ‘believes. in. 
armed. violence to obtain “all power’. 
for the working class.” is ‘increasing 
its activity. -P 

Hundreds of selzures of private 
farms by Mir-led peasants to speed 
ap the leftist government's already. zt 
extensive agrarian reform program- - pris 
me, are responsible in pari for dras- 
tically decreased food production... 
The National Agricultural Society . 

predicts that the Allende Govern- i 

he were the 

altempt.. | 

politicians expressed continuing. . : 
ety “about political - Violence «as. 

ment will have to speed more than 4 
$400m. this year on. food imports, 
compared with $160m. during 1970. - 

The orthodox Communist. Party 
within the coalition government is 
becoming increasingly. at odds with - 
President Allende's Socialist Party 
over such activities by. the Mir. 

The Communists say ἐπα. violenc 
has created 8 bad image. for. the 
government and was a major factor 
in stunning government : defeats in 
two 
held in rural provinces in January.’ 

The Socialists, who sbare the 

-in Belgium House, Givat: 

special congressional . élections - 

Mir’s admiration for the Cuban re ἢ 

ae | announces the “dedication” of: : 

The Sam and Ayala Zacks Chair in Art 
7 ~ © take place. on Ν 
Wednesday, March 23, 1972, at.6 pm. 

‘at ‘which “ 

‘First Sam aud Ayia’ Zacks V: ae. Profes 
will deliver the ‘inaugural. ture on 

Ram + ipus, Jeruss 
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Poland 

goes to 

the polls 
WARSAW (AP). — Poland went to 

; = aes : » the polls in bright sunshine yester- 
several other poastiuties, One ποιὰ |. ΕΞ Ξ J A σλνς - : ἐν [δ to elect ἃ new Communist- 
be to withdraw ἘΠΡῚΞ," πὰ Radi . a : : ν ruled parlisment, which will rubber 

There isa mavein the ears armas aod ἔπροὶ a as tke Sion Ginel στα ame e them wh , τ Edwa wer - mg TS. το σας off fumds Hig ser lc At a Mon Poles are eligible to vote. 
"hs Rn ae = - from Radio FreeEurope. rhe principle ‘bere ‘would be’ the δ “: Voting started at 6 am, in this 

lonalizetion® stations. : : : no-surprise election designed to tha. entire Western” Neal Ascherson gives Thels vulgerability comes irom thelr ‘ Conmmenitts © carlicnetiary aioe 
τ for *srmny yearn heave. : peetdo-international . , ia ity before the ballots are even minest men tailed ao’ his views of the a : counted. All the candidates on the 

ps man hd aoe | τ issues involved. ay , ; ᾧ ᾿ ; ᾿ ε - ballot are Communist-approved. 

valida πο οτος ᾿ : : critical and sometimes hostile about . : é The electoral system is designed 
‘ope, /broad- ass ‘the toternal affairs of Western na- 3 πὶ ging bbls ~~ pene pod ny 

to Wastern Biurope, and ‘Reiiio - : : me Hons, Out these stations are the af- ; winning ἃ majority in the Polish 
᾿ Grosdeasts, in: Rus- is still very much a reality and thet {εῖδὲ valces of the States in which ξ i Sejm. Standing for election are 625 
ititude of other lan- the need to provide “objective” news they stand. The decision about ‘ - persons for the 480-seat parilament, ; Soviet ‘Union, were for Hast Europeans is as stron: RAE future anould be an Amer- : Most electoral districts in Poland 

mich in 1950 in what as ever. The other side consider that ican decision, in no way uevally have lists with seven oF 
τι Americameccupied the existence at the stations, por nding eight candidates. ᾿ Germany. They were. terly resented Soviet , : ; an sharp 

‘Hest European ‘Goveramenta, is In Go 80 as an Lorgrae ὅτ American in Stockholm next June,| Se ae a a, ΟΝ Role orcenceasar oot 
conradiction to the whole spirit of Tadio station based in the U.S. | mevot's population has nearly tripled | ©: ” law Gomulks, who was swept from 

to pete other possiblity, which should |— to 34 million — in the last 100] 7 ΝᾺ : gower 15 months ago during bloody 
be confronted by, those προ deplore | years while the surface of arable d : food price riots. Where as Gomulka 

concentrated strongly on expanding 
heavy industry at the expense of a 
deficient consumer market, Glerek 
promises his countrymen more apart- 

Tents, consumer goods, cars and 
higher salaries. 

Western national stations should he 
stepped up as a substitute, 

One limitation 
There [6 something disingenuous 

about lamenting the fate of RI.H. 
if the Iamenter is mot prepared to mission is scheduled to 
argue that his own country should blast off on the 16th of next | tha? vibrations they cause are δὴ. 
provide extra money to bring the month. dangering the stadility of the fa- 
East European services of the BBC, mous leaning tower. 
the French ORTF or the West 
German Deutsche Welle up to & 

abt “= nan a me JUNGLE RECLUSE TELLS HIS STORY 
urity today, whether the Russians 

and Americans iike {t or not, that 
no Government may use either force SR as  Σ ἐξ στον αὶ “They couldn’t make me Bormann’ 
in another country. Within that 

at one time or an- 

᾿ Objective news | the 
= tn tain 

‘Since then, thelpolicy of both sta- most 

limitation, (th there Is ire Ja 20 reason why By 2 . 
radio sta countries ᾿ ULI SCHMETZER 

different Pocerges eystams should not PASTO, Colombia (Reuter). — 
describe and criticize each other's ν -old German σεοὶ 

societies. 

India and Bangla Desh sign 

‘treaty: ‘of peace, cooperation — 

saw action at the age of 17 on the 

ted Press correspon- italian front. 
reports ist 

BB Β i & Ε ἕ ἕ ending 
$2,500 from “Cromos Siete Dias" turesque Alpine-like cattle 

magazine aa compensation for time dropped -in to Merete nip ane aed 
Jost in verifying his identity. ask him how he fel 

as he how 

for 44 yours. Although police said to the police to tell them the 
they would still make a routine man eould not be 

comparison of Hartmann’s finger- "I have seen Bormann in Munich. 

prints with those of the Nazileader, He was a great square block of 
they described the German farmeras & man much taller than this poor 

: "8 nice old man.” chap ‘here," he said. 

He told me at supper he had yith excitement over the last 
j never imagined the world was 60 days, shaken from its arrusensy Or 

newamen, 

rack ie git le ae? 
itt 

ἐν 
riotatl 

Beg 88 
8 iF i ἐξ 

been, 
talking to a Tot of donkeys,” the are plenty of mysteries left. 

us care givacenieaci ian a ccomtioring Brent μ- 
of meat, he leaned over the ernment request for the extradition 
and whispered: “You know of naturalized Bolivian businessman 

the it was the Germans who got them Kleus Altmann, 56. The French say 
Yankees up to the moon? You he is really Kaus Barbie, ‘World 
didnt know that, eh.” War ΤΙ Gestapo chief in Lyons nen- 

ponsible for the torture exe- 
Forgot the world cution of hundreds of French το- 

sistance workers and sympathizers. 
After the crossed the from Peru, an investigating megis- 

Ecuador into Colombia in 1928, he trate is still probing a tangled 
married a Widowed web of ini surrounding the Indian woman, trigue 
who dore him three children, and New Year's Day sour οἱ weeny 
forgot there was ἃ world outside industriaiist Luis Banchero 
Miterick τὸ tine ote Ὧν Sued tart bu aun Mie “auegee Imsiea wice ecmncn: 
1924, “Look at this acar below my including Altmann and Josef Men- 
eye. They say it's like Bormann’s gele, chief doctor at the Auschwitz 

death cam δ ting ip. 
the spaghettis (Italians}. It wasreal Police searched jungle areas of 
hell, but I was quite a few years Peru for Mengele after reports that 
younger then.” That, of course, was ‘he was seen twice in Lima just 

Minister Sheikh i signed a 25-year 
Friendship, Cooperation and Peace yesterday at Dacca. (AP" radiophoto) 

month to tak without conditions to 
President Zuliker All withdraw from 

‘Mrs. Gandhi was asked if war crime Bhutto. the election will remove the N.P.D. genocide in τὸ- the First World War, In which he before Banchero’s murder. 
referred to the trials would interfere with posaible She ‘aid thet offer remsins but| from the Stuttgart parliament, the 

"s 

members of the negotiations for peace with Pakis- that sbe has had no positive re-} last where it is 

nd οὗν gex- ten. Shesaid: “The trials are entirely. sponse. She alzo said abe had re- 

agcnsed of the ‘concern of the Bangla Desh ceived no word from Moscow, where Present stock is Still Ὀθίπῷ 

Ά : ΠῚ 

δ 
E ἔ ἔ ἕ ἕ ἱ 

F : poll 

Government.” Mrs. Gandhi said her Mr. Bhutto met over the weekend ays : th west landed τ πότε lea elle! at pre- -devaluation prices! 

. _ .» (4P, Reuter, UPI) | to support the party. grants. i 
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MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND 

Westinghouse 
One of the nicest things about arriving in a new country, ts 

meefing familiar friendly faces. 
We at Elect represen? Westinghouse: In in Israel and offer you a 
full range of appliances which you, as a new Immigrant, can 

In adeliti agpagieinnee ced addition, you can rely on us <o 
ee ia ae eyo tee ee 

REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS » WASHING 
MACHINES AND DRYERS ὁ TELEVISION SETS « 
AIRCONDITIONERS, AND ALL DOMESTIC 

APPLIANCES. 
SALES OFFICES: Wow York Ailes ink. Ca ὁ East %h St. Tel, 683-1460 

Tel A 34 Derech Petach Tikvah Tel. 39721 
89 Rehov Dizengaft Tol. 244986 

Jenualem: 30 Rehov Yafo Tel, 224750 
Haifa: 18-20 aoe ka Tel 40000 
Beersheba: Passage UNIC δ Tat 

Ako at Authorised Ὁ καὶ Deol 

SE sre tHe seavice Har counts 

You can be sure if its Westinghouse 



εὐ PO EAP” 

FOUR REPORTS 

_ BY THE 
STATE COMPTROLLER 

By ABRAHAM BABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ὙΞΞ East Jerusalem Development 
Corporation was guilty of signi- 

fican: srortcomings in its handling 
of the Yemin Moshe redevelopment 
project, according to a State 
Comptrolier report released today. 
The Comptroller criticized the 

manner in which former residents 
were moved frum Yemin Moshe fol- 
lowing the Six Day Wer and new 
residents chosen for the refurbished 
apartments. 

Built in 1892 on 2 186-acre tract, 
the project, in memory of Sir Moses 
‘Montefiore, contained 139 units, of 
which 113 were in privately owned 
acd the remainder owned by con- 
Sregations and other groups. Fol- 
lowing the War of Independence, in 
which ‘Yemin Moshe was badly da- 
maged, only 11 of the original fa- 
milies continued to live in what 
nad become a dangerous border area. 
Immigrants were settled in empty 
apartments, until some 190 families 
were living in crowded conditions. 

In 1966, the Development Corpo- 
vation began to encourage “artists 
and intellectuals” ta settle in Yemin 
Moshe apartments as they become 
empty, with the promise that loans 
would be provided for renovations. 
By the Six Day War, 15 candi- 

dates had applied for loans. FoHow- 
ing the war, requests to move into - 
Yemin Moshe became numerovs, but 
the tenants who had moved in after 
the War of Independence were no 
longer eager to move out. 

in September 1967, the board of 
tne Corporation recommended to the 
Government that the area be expro- 
Priated in order to permit speedy 
evacuation by existing residents. It 
also broadened the definition of eli- 
gible new residents to include mem- 
bers of the free professions in Israel 
as well as men of means from 
abroad (who would pay considerably 
more for their apartments). This, 
to permit the project to be financed 

HANDLING OF | 

YEMIN 

CRITICIZED 
entirely from the sale of apartments, 
without the necessity of a subsidy. 
A Govertment-Municipatity com- 

mittee set up in 1968 to deal with 
Yemin Moshe, chaired by Mayor Ted- 
dy Kollek, also recommended ex- 
propriation. It also proposed that 
the persons who bad owned ‘property 
in ¥Yemin Moshe be given priority 
in re-acquiring apartments in Ye- 
min Moshe. after renovation. They 
would have te pay the development 
costs, but would be assisted by loans. 

All families forced to ieave Ye- 
mun Moshe would be provided with 
suitable accommodation elsewhere in 
the city. 

Following expropriation, the De- 
velopment Corporation, according to 
the ComptroHer, did not inform 
former property owners of the right 
they had to re-purchase thelr apart- 
ments. The matter of negotiating 
with the tenants and property owners 
the amount of compensation they 
would receive was left to one man 
— the Comptroller deemed this too 
great a concentration of responsi- 
bility in the hands of one person, 
without adequate supervision. 
The Corporation set up a selec- 

tion committee to choose suitable 
candidates for reconstructed Yemin 
Moshe. In July 7, 1969, it placed 

MOSHE 

advertisements in four newspapers, 
announcing that registration ior 
apartments would end in one week. 
“The time allowed did not permit 
those interested to crystaHize their 
thoughts,” the Comptroller noted. 
“The advertisement also was placed 
only after the Corporation had al- 
ready decided on a great number 
of candidates.” 
The Comptroller noted without 

comment that the criteria set hy 
the selection committee for suitable 
candidates was that- they δὲ “men 
of taste.” 

By December, 1970, the committee 
had accepted 131 candidates in a 
bid for about 100 available apart- 
ments. Meanwhile, however, com- 
Plaints about the choosing of can- 
didates were being echoed in the 
Knesset and on the initiative of 
the Tourism Ministry {which hoids a 
two-thirds share in the Development 
Corporation) it wes decided to re- 
open the registration list after suit- 
able publicity. A new selection com- 
mittee was headed by an 
official of the Tourism Ministry. The 
Comptroller's report accounts for 
the period prior to decision y the 
new committee on new candidates, 
in addition to the ones chosen by 
the previous committee. 

New homes for tenants 

of Tel Aviv slums 
‘By DAVID LENNON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

FyALaase is ἃ joint Govern- 
ment-Municipal company set up 

more than a decade ago to provide 
housing for the tenants of slum 
dwellings in Tel Aviv and Yaffo. 

In that period the company 
has rehoused more than 2,000 
families, and assisted another 1,500 
through special housing loans. 

NOTICE 
ASBESTOS & CHEMICALS CORPORATION LTD. 

Notice 15 hereby given to the 
that the Annual 

Shareholders of the Company 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of 

the Company wil! be held on May 1, 1972, at 1 pm. at the 
registered office of the Company, 10, Rehov ‘Babarzel, Tel Aviv. 

ON THE AGENDA: 

(1) Approval of Directors’ and Anditors’ Reports, 
Profit and Loss Account and Balance Sheet. 

(2) Declaration of Dividends. 
(3) Election of Directors. 
(4) Election of Auditors, 
(5) Miscellaneous, 

TOURISTS 
Call for your superb, custom-tailored sult after Just a few days. We 
offer the finest custom tailoriag in 
range of superior English fabrica. 

“- 

israel. Come ‘and see our exclusive 
Choose the one for you. We will 

Ineasure you ‘with and take two fittings (we'll come to hotel with cary es your 

ISSINGER, 55 Rehoy Naklat Binyamin (2nd floor), Tel. 56713, Tel Aviv. 

AARON ROSENFELD ἃ SONS LTD. 

Generali Agents of “ADRIATICA” in Israel 

Announcement 
MLV. “MESSAPIA" will arrive In Haifa Port on 

‘Wednesday, March 22, 1973 2 7 πὶ. instead of 

Tuesday, (A delay of 24 hours) 

“MIESSAPIA’ will leave same evening at 8 p.m 

Embarkation of passengers at 5 p.m. 

SCHOOL 
OF — 
TOURISM 

Registration for the following courses has opened 

a. training course 
b. training course 

for guides 
for 

travel agency rks 
Information brochures ane. 

tral Carmel, and dally at the Training Devartment of the 
urisin, Jerusalem, as well ag et ali tourist offices tnrough- 

out the country. 

Registration closes on March 31, 1972. The namber of places is limited. 

DISPLAY. 
ROOM 
OF THE 
PHILATELIC 
SERVICES 

27 ALLENBY. AD. TEL AVIV, 

The State Comptroller publisnes 
ἃ report on the company today 
which reveals that little 1s basical- 
ly wrong with the company’s opera- 
tions. The report states that “the 
rate of activities of slum clearance 
fa a city the size of Tel Aviv is 
necessarily a function of the size 
of the financial means at the dis- 
posal of the company.” This quali- 

, fication immediately rules out any 
{criticism of whether the company 
tad in fact done enough to al- 
leviate the housing problems .or 
not, and thus criticism is restrict- 
ed to mild admonitions about sub- 
contracting and the management of 
the company books. 

Three districts were handed to 
the company for action, Yaffo, Kfar 
Shalem and Sheikh Munis. The 
actual task of moving the tenants 
out of the houses was cerried out 
by’ Amidar which acted as a sub- 
contractor of Halamish. 
Up till March 1970, Halamish 

moved out 1,190 tenants from Kfar 
Shalem and paid them a total of 
IL7m. in compensation; 757 from 
Yaffo with close to ILSm. paid in 
compensation; end, 243 families 
from Shetkh Munis with IL2.7m, in 
compensation. 

‘We require for our main office 

TYPIST 
ENGLISH 

(female) 
Qualifications: 

English typing and short-hand. 
Knowledge of Hebrew desirzile. 

Please call Mr, Kanetti, 
‘Tel. 08-773132, for an interview. 

by General Seles Agent for 
PAN AMERICAN WORLD 

AIRWAYS 
Tel Aviv 

RESERVATIONS ~ TICKETING 
CLERK 

Must have previous airline 
experience, ἔ 

Call tel. 247272, Tel Aviv. 

FOR SALE 

VILLA 
mirally located on Mt. Carmel. 

δ᾽ ΒΞ ΝΕ built-in cupboards, 

nelliug, ‘ann ΠΡ ΕΤΟΥΣ “Splendid 

PRICE It 
Serious offers, call Tel. 244303, 
Raila, 7-9 sam. and irom ὃ p.m. 

An exhibition of designs which have been submitted 

In a stamp design contest for an 

‘International Book Year’ stamp 

has opened. . ΤΣ 

The exhibition will continue anti] Wednesday, April. 13, 1972 bea a 

Visiting hours: 
sundays Mondays, Tuerdays and 
Wednesdays frum 8 am-1 am and aS rm. 

arsdays from § a.m.-2 p.m. 

Trials, ‘Goables and 

-ilosses i in the 

- desalting search 
By pavip KEIVINE 

Jerusalem Post. Reporter 

A PLAN te construct an iustal- 
lation for = 400,000 

cuble metres of water a day, at a 
cost of $6.7m., is under study by- 
the U.S. and Israel! authorities. The 
plan was preparea by the Israel 
Desalination Engi Company, 
according to the State Comptroller. 
His report, released today, describes 

lengthy experimental work under- 
taken in the last decade to find an 
efficient method of making salt 
water sweet — on a massive scale 
and at a reasonable cost. These hss 
een no success so far — although 
the latest system under trial may - 
prove a turning point, the report 
states. 
Meanwhile the Israeli company has 

been i and’ exporting 
small units that operate by a vapour 
compression system. The method is 
not exclusive to Israel, but ‘the de- 
sign is efficient, and attracts buy- 
ers who want desalination on 8 
small scale for particular purposes 
(research, or the supply of drink- 
ing water for an isolated location 
that lacks fresh suppHes). 

One of the problems dealt with 
in the report is the bere Beem 
dispute with Mr. Alexander Zarchin, 
inventor of the vacuum-freezing 
process, over the application of his 

cubic metres of water an hour. It 
did not work. Mr. Zarchin claimed 
that they should ‘have built asingie 
unit of at least 50 cubic metres. 

company’s engineers) did not jus- 
tify the investment. 

‘Mr. Zarchin demanded royalties 
equal to 7.5 per cent of the invest- 
ment because some water was sold 
spasmodically to the Eilat munici-. 
pality. The responsible Government 

department, the Development Min- 
istry, pies opel the plant was 
experiment never got to. the 
production phase (ite operation was 
discontinued four years 2g0). 
The District Court found for Mr. 

Zarchin, and so did the Supreme 
Court — although. it rejected Zar- 
chin’s elaim for royalties on all de- 
salination plants in Israel; indluding 
those using systems other than his 
invention. Whai is used in many 
installations is a 
Zarchin 
The company {with 858 employees) 

tried many systems, — gus freezing, 

compressor thet 

process. 
It has been taken up by the Na- 
tional Research ‘and Development 
Council, which is handling negotia- 
tions with the American Government 
for further testing. 

Profit into loss 
The sale of complete units start- 

mi with many tareel aleve, bree 
downs δι other 
volving josses in individual trans 3 
actions. .A planned profit of 
IL100,000 on one sale ended up as 
8 loss of 1L88,000—or, if overheads 
are included, 11.158,860 (on 8 sale af 
1L.237,920). 
In another deal, the company ran: é 

a less of ἘΠΤΕΘΟΒ on 2. 
price of I1L232,908. A 
brought to Israel from the client. 

᾿ (twin-engined turboprop) and of the ‘; 
rael Aircraft Industries’ “Arava” 

“Jet - Commodore” executive : jet) 
projects is takén.in the State Comp-- , 
trofler’s report om the. LAL, σας | 
‘leased this -morning. 

Investnients -made in the two. pro- © 
jects were’— by ‘all standards — 
major ones- On the other hand the 
risk factor involved was -consider- 
able and the chances. of’ returning κα 
a sizeable part of the investment, 
as seen by ‘the: Comptroller, do not 
seem good. . 
The Comptroller’ ‘makes: ‘his eriti- 

cism while that the two - 
(Arava and Jet Commodore). ‘pro- 
jects do not account for a large 

"part of the LAL's overall activi- 
ties — the company is primarily busy 
with ‘assignments given to it by the 
Defence estahlishment-— and con- 
ceding thet the taking on of. these 
two projects providetl: an oppor- ; 
tunity for improving’ professional 
standards. He says that progress re- 
‘porting, and the preparation. of es-. 
timates and forecasts could ‘have 
been Detter. handled... 
At ‘the fime of the condiusiaii of 

Hating stage with a number of 
potential buyers for the Arava,. but . 
Bad) τοὶ οοποχιδοᾶ α eagle: “ene 

8. é 

By the end of March 1971 the 
company had invested a total of 
IL65 million in the Arava project. 
The plans had called for. the con- 
straction of a light (less than:5,670 1 
kg.) atreraft which would have bene- 

Civil Aviation authorities and would 
have reduced the operational. a 
of the aircraft. In 
Arava sin Gish Gialgced ue COR: 
— short teke-off and landing type 
ate an ating: 68 [abort oF 
makeshift runways. ἢ ᾿ 

The estimate of IL24m. 
production costs: submitted to the 
Council of Economic’ Ministers’ - 

concern, trained at a cost of IL6,500 ."" 
and after he. went dack, refused to | 
do the job. For lack of 2 ‘proper 

pre- contract, the wasted expense: was~ 
carried by the israeiis. 
In a third contract, IL83,000 was 

lost in putting up the installation 
but 1L.219,000 wes gained in 

royalties from the client, who 
manufactured the same equipment 
under licence, for sale in his own 
country. 

IN MEMORIAM YAACOV SINGER 

A doctor who gave hope 
month markg the first anni- 

versary of the death of Dr. Ya- 
acoy Singer, head of. the Urological 
Department of the Rothschila Hos- 
pital in Haifa. 

He studied ‘medicine in Moscow 
and served in the Red ‘Army and 

Hospital and was head of 

1, 

the Sanitation Dept. 

Section in the Bt Dept. 

Section. 

Bureaus. 

with the tender number. 

-tory processes in biology; end, most 

; logy. 

lvriyat Tel) AVIV - “Yafo 
announces vacancies for: 

Public Tender No. Mem-Het/i410 ‘for Assistant Mareger of the 
Traffic Section ix the Engineer Dept. 
Grade: Aleph of Engineers’ grade. 

Public Tender Mem-Het/1409 for Municipal Parking Manager in 

Grade: Tet-Zayin of Unified grade. 

Public Tender ‘fem-Het/1408 for Manager of Bulding Permits 
igineer 

Grade: Bet-Alepb of Technicians’ grade. 

_Public Tender Mem-Het/1400 for a Technician (Handesai) 
carry out ground works in the Engineer Dept./Municipal amend 

Further particulars concerning the above tenders have been posted 
‘on the bulletin boards in the Munich 
Municipal Bidg., Kikar-Malchel Yisrael, and at Municipal Information 

Applications on “Applicant for Vacant Position 
curriculum vitae and qualifying certificates enclosed, should be sub-. 
mitted to the Personnel Department jn ἃ sealed envelope marked 

Questionnaire forms may be obtained in person. or by post from the 
Personnel Department, or at Municipal Information Bureaus, 
~ ‘Applications without the required certificates will not be considered. 

- The final date for Submitting applications. is April 2, 1972, 

We miss him deeply and in the 
mame of many Haifaites express our 
lasting gratitude for the help and 
support he gave us. His friendship 
and encouragement helped many of 
his patients to recover. His out- 
standing personality and the feeling 
he gave his patients that all is not 
lost, will live with us forever, and 
we sball cherish his memory. ᾿ 

EB. and WE. (former pattents) 

Visiting biochemist 
lectures at Weizmann 
The first of three lectures on the 

control of biological processes was 
‘delivered yesterday at the Welzmann 
Institute by University of Cali- 
fornia biochemist Prof. Daniel ἘΠ. 
Koshlend. 

The lectures. are part of the 
traditional ‘Weizmann Memorial 
Lectures in the sciences, now taking 
place for the 16th year under the 
auspices of the Weizmann Institute 
and Yad Chaim Weizmann. 

Prof. Koshiand’s early work cen- 
tred on the role of enzymes in living 
processes, then was expanded into 
investigation of the role of 

recently, was focused on neurobio- 

to 

ipality’s Personnel Department, 

Questionnaire.” with. 

YEHOSHUA EABINOWITE ; 

οὐκ, ὡω νάνι. pineal a 

and 

HIGHLY critical view of ‘the ts: 1 

A spplcnlions wil be Hentl. tr Stee Soudan 

Please apply in writing ‘with. ‘ cursicwlum vitae 

ii roel caper a asses Beersheba 

tons the deal should. have 
“~the -eompany ἃ modest’ “prog 

American aircraft ̓ὃ 
whieh the Commodore. Jetw 
most conclusively based). ‘iy 
particularly promising: : 

. Of 47 type-2121 ae 
were- sold by -June’ 

en gers: 
the company holding anto 
million pounds worth’-of 

“duction rights. ‘By: Maren. 
this report — it 15. dated January —~ bo ie Ἧ 
the company was still in the nego- 

vestments. in the 1128 add 
other IL15 . million to -the: 
ment. : 2 

First ‘production targets . 
included 90 aircraft ‘to be’; 
ed .over a four-year. peria 
‘spoken for ‘by @ “special Ὁ 
ing concer set up “In th 
{Commodore Aviation . Tac,): 
‘According toa probe -cor 

by the’ Defence’ Ministry” e 
1071. the recovery of the” 
ments made in the aizer 
‘date ἀεραπὰς ‘on the ‘regula: 

of the alrerait over 

tional * major investment ¥ 
required, - ae 

“For interview, ‘ pleasa . pric 

cp ἐν OS yrs ἀκ κα, ἐμῷ pe Snot omen 
Hf you are qualified for this specific :job, please’ ap 

by. stating. experience, ‘age ‘ind desired: salary | 
: to POR. 3119; Tel Aviv : 
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STED Widower sues 

woman for breach 

of promise 

΄ς ὦ 

= crow@ pressing through the formance was just to keep the 
Old City on Saturday was crowds out of the courtyard over 

Easter? Another rejected this idea, { 

THE QUALITY OF , are Tot as full 8.5 the streets. tut aaid She could see that 200 
᾿Ξ me of the shopkeepers look wan Years from now four churches A 

‘-PDBLIC DEBATE tired, worn ont with the effort would be arguing whose turn it was | TEL AVIV. — A Tel Aviv widower 
that Easter to try to get the stone | 335 filed ἃ 11,140,000 suit against 

yet protecting them through. 8. woman who, he said, had promis- 

Sir, — Your paper of today i the sauntering, ‘holiday- When we left there was some | ¢d to marry kim hut ron away with 
(March .3), -reatly brought home to | making crowd that touches and fig- idea of hoisting it over the top of | amother man — after taking most 
me how low the quality of our pub-| pers a dozen objects before buying the wall, bur the block was a metre of his money and possessions. 
lic life is taday. ἀξ lg not the crim-| gnyrhing. The Israclis have pleaty Square and two metres high, and its| The man, whose name was not 
ἰδπ who worry me. They ate|or time, they have come to spend Weight would probably have crushed | released for publication, said in his 
usually caught in the end. What | the day in Jerusalem, to relish their the old wall like cardboard. sult filed in the District Court that 
worries me is the hate-laden Invec-:treedom to walk down the streets, he and the woman, a cosmetician, 
tive used for political in-fighting.| ond the business of bargaining is had lived together for four years. 
Just look at. the: following examples | naif the pleasure. The hair-and- When he proposed making her his 
taken from today’s issue. i ' ‘fringes brigade rarely buy anything legal wife, she suggested that they 

Mr, Eban Js villfed on the basis of | more than a pair of sandals. But year in London with ker ts, wait until they were financially 
more than doubtful information es-|cecasionally you meet up with @ Her English is fairly fluent Leelee more secure. 
sentially because he is not into-| rai dream tourist. We were in 3 mistakably sabra in inflection, ‘an; The plaintuf claimed that she per- 
Jerant and antl-German enough. Mr.; shop with a good selection of @- srrent untamillar up to now at|suaded him to buy a new apart- 
Benvenist! is put in an adlous posi- tiques, and necklaces and ornaments ascot, where she to school, | ment, jointly registered in their 

tion esseatiaily because be is not | made of bits and pieces of old semi- Recently the arate was put right,| 22mea, He alse allegedly gave her 
intolerant and gnt!-Arab enough. precious stones. Procedures areslow when Defence Minister Dayan was|@! the earaings from his work as 
Today's κόρου σαντο Hirive on nes Ithere. Then a stout woman toyrist in England und was interviewed on) building construction foreman. 
anti” Gone are ys when the | hurried in and calied out “I want τὺ and of course enjoyed a νεῖν} Finally, she ran of with another 
το ἐμὲ εν elise εν τας ει the ane of those necklaced, quicz, DUE wide audience. The next day the} man, also a widower, The suit re- 
Leder tees δα peneraied fiir pu ae, | βορὰ DIE one! other children said to her excitedly; | quests that she be ordered to pay 
actlonary one’ ought to be. Have we za ἡ ἃ “Now we know why you talk like | back to the plaintiff the following 

Uarael Sun photesy jumped from youth to old age all} that. You just tal exactly the same { sums: IL45,000 which he had given 
in the short space of a few years? We. were wn the Christian Quarter 48 your General Dayan.” her from his earnings; 1L5.000 which 

Perhaps living under constant ten- and saw an enormous block she had varned in interest on the 
sion and in an era of great change Οὗ stone wedged into the archwey capital; TL40.000 aur her. pale ot fe 

some of our immer resources have μωκοῦηρῃ an OM 1L15,000 for use 

been eroded, bat Kurely not to the of his apartment for four ears for 
point of stripping us of all. reason. ap: en Ser years ἃ 

I believe wa are trying to build purposes of fraud. Fitim) 
a viable state In order to build @ 
viable and civilized community. It 
is this which makes all the hard- 
ship tolerable. Otherwise why not 
emigrate, make money and forget 
about the threat of war. When pub- 
lic debate deseends tx the level it 
has — the private und struggling | 
citizen ts faced with a sense of toss { 

‘To the Edler of The Jerevalem Pout raise Mae eye politely on their 

xk ke * 

A® 21-year-old from Jerusalem 
“Ὁ whom we know is spending a 

x ΚΙ * 

UR polltical leadership 15 too sen- 
sitive to press criticism. The fol- 

lowing item appeared recently in 
the personal column of the London 
“Times,” between “GENTLEMAN 
requires weekly Japanese lessons” 
and “BRIGHTON. — Superb Regency 
seafront flat.” 

Tt ran: 
EDWARD HEATH you have sat 
too long here for any good you 

3 By' LEA LEVAVE -America are ἃ minority and the pass on their traditions, or maybe 
ley Jerusalem Post Reperter . ews who care about the quality of our grandfathers didn't pass them 
ἀπ ΌΤΙ fifth trip to Led Airport Jewish life are a minority within a on to our fathers, In any event, 

to meet Russian immigrants can minority,” Don observed. But he we are looking for our identity and 

more exciting than your first, added that his generation of Amer- Jewish life assumes ἃ new Impor- 
feording to Garry Reuben of Des ‘can Jewry is committed on a dif- tance for us,” All were agreed that 

TOURISTS! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
that leads to the Church of the ‘oines, iowa, leader of a U.J.A, feTent level from that of their pa- they were more concerned about "πὰ doubt. ᾿ * ; 

vung Leadership Mission εἰϑυ σόοι rents, “Our parents were committed Jewish problems than were young| It is neither naive aur unreasoa- | Holy Sepulchre. T wan being Lv No schlepping ....no 
‘da li-day visit to Israel. emotionally. ‘Our commitment is in- single people. “We ΠῚ have smali|#bl» to expect otr politicians to bei moved with rollers, as we under- ἢ, ὴ customs headaches 

tellectual, and we want to under- children,” Garry said, “and we want [ἃ little less viruiently partisan. }stand the blocks of stone for the 2 We do It all as part of our 
Under cur system of cl:ctions thelr | D¥tamids were moved in the.r day, ᾿ & "People don't understand it, but the ν raced ον stand problems we're raising them to grow up as Jewa.” te they didn't hav: Ἢ τ 

f ie hon ee caclbomaat ζαμᾶς Money to salve.” In practice, this “commitment” | Seats are usually qu:te safe. They | Out they ἘῸΝ bieck ee ̓ ee 
»'. True, you get used to meet- The purpose of their organiza. 20d “search for knowledge” brings aire ela οὐδε κα ae } en ot specially to go through 

cy os with munistera’ and with high tion, as Don Gould summarized it, the cabioet members to annual re-| ont in the spirit of public life.;there, with a little care azd soap, 

service. 

“ficials; but it's exelting every is “to get young people excited treats, regional conferences and y jut perhaps tae twa or three centi- is i iti 
«Ὅτ gene you come, especially the meet- about Jewish life.” Cabinet members Other formal study seraions. They | oe. search 4. P. HIRSCHMANN | netres tne rollers took up rad been MR An a nue 

“gs with Russian immigrants.” are recruited from men aged from 2/50 receive Iterature from the ca- : jfurgottes, for the top corners of the special 30% tourists 
ae tock from ΠΣ: to the 16 Ὁ 40 πῇ πεῖνα = local Jew- Biot 3. prorat stat A a stone ja! med hopelessly age-nst the nave been doing. Depart, I say, reduction! 

Gar nena i <ébawaateed ΧΡ : ! eg ΜῈ the th ᾿ Η : 

We Sees members — Den Gould oe ties where there ag Γυδ εεταρ ot A Βοπιρ-πξυᾶν Hebrew course on re- HISTADRUT AND THE sorely Boles tae oats chip pages Son cr cee wie Love Veg. seo: ἸοῖΒο θυ 
Sn jtbany, New York and Charles Su- Jewiah philanthropies, there is usual- Cords Js offered to cabinct mem- LABOUR LAW 1 at one of its edges, but wars quickly a of oe mo God, Ftogie 617] That's what they say about 
ret rman of Sam Antonio, Texas — ly already a Young Leadership Pro-. ers, and in one of their late-night istopped by another. Thea he tried — Gre Pease and law on a Beged Or garments too! 

To the Editor of The Jcrusstem Fost ἔς chip away a bit of the archway. 
Slr, -- May Irefer tu the news re- | but was stopped even faster. 

port “Histadrut overruled on labour! A tourist who assumes we do 
disputes bill" (February 20) whleh | things the difficult way here asked 
stated: “The Meeting (οὗ the Align-; wonderingly whether all this per- 
ment faction in the Knesset and | DUTY FR! 

Εἰκοᾶ to me at the Dan Hotel about gramme of some kind for men in #¢8s!ons during the 14-day mission 

Hie 190-man Young’ Leadership Ce- the 25 to 40 age group, and these ‘here the cight calinet members from 

ynet of the U.J.A. of which they Jeaders are candidates for the “ca- 2MONg the mission members talked 

e Members. They are all business- dinet.” “Where there are no such about setting up small family ul- 
TO} mes, ῃ . penim in areas where there are jen in their 20s, programmes, we—the cabinet mem: enough interested members. 
bers — go into the communi- 
ties and try to start something” “At the same time,” Don οχ- [15 representatives on the Cenotral| e 

Garry, associate chairman of the plained, “we go around educating ; Committee of the Histadrut) re-j Today, Mareh 28, 1972 

cabinet, pointed out. others. After a national cabinet τος jected the Histadrut'; demands for:| ULPAN GREGG ‘tar-Kans) fj On 
treat, far example, individual] cabinct | the right to declare strikes in state, opens ἃ new course in αν πα ἀπ Ὁ ΠΧ area ar = ὰ J 5 @ π re wages é ἣν 

ivities not pert of the regular fathers than like our fathers. Our anq Ἰοδαὶ icvel.” As a matter of fact — the atrect | Success Kuaranteed‘! Enroll: HADAR 
opposite of this is correct. The meet- 36 Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv Tel. 613657 TEL AVIV: 5 Rehes Gordon, Te). 
Ing not only did not reject the 236209, or call.“"Yedaphonr,” Tel. 252425 

JA, programme. “The Jews in ‘fathers were generally too busy to ‘These education! experiences in- 

nae me : clude everything from information 

Ὶ Fa: ate : . about Israel to some kind of re-| proposal, but on the contrary, it | 

Toronte’s | sits Shaare Zeilek Hospital ligious observance, such as Friday| reaffirmed its acceptance — 85, 

anit eel me night and Saturday moraing ser-| agreed previously between the rep- 
The Mayor of Toronto, Mr. William Dennison, opanled by Mrs, Dennison || vices at weck-end seminars. resentatives of.the Government and 

Toronto Alderman ‘Mr.’ Devid Zedek Hospital in eas ᾿ : Histadrut and included in the Draft 
aarrofessor David || Appreciating tradition | Bi (on settlement of labour dis. 

“Among our members are some | Putes within the term of collective 

for his visit to Shaare Zedek Hospital. || who are very. secular, but this doesn't | 2&teements) — submitted to the 

rata terio Paxilion endowed bY |! stop .them:.from sppresiating:: the | Knesset.. : - Salis 
‘traditions,”- Garry “explained. "We |. ae aay ae eae 
don't demand religious observance Tel es Match 4 
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ἥν ϑ from anyone, but we do expect 
lo~economc strata, - everyone who is on the cabinet to ι 

at ὥρα Mayor Dennison sald that μὲ regarded the or! be willing to re-examine: all es PEM qjoare Zedek, wider ihe lesderatip of air. Woll Bayeliow, as a great caauibu- || of Jewlse life.” = THE SLAUGHTER 
τ Hon to the Reolth of Jerusalem. ‘Tremendous demands are made OF LAMBS 
ἘΠΞΉΣΆΡΣΙ Summing up his impressions of his tour of Shaare Zedek Hospital, Mayor 

Denn! arked: am amared by your ability to practise modern medicine 
ΓΑ and proud, Indeed, that the citizens of Toronto have 

jinon rem: 3 on members; they must go on field 
m this ancient facili: 

Po to-partlotnate in the erection of the New Shaare Zedek Modical Center.” 
trips for education or fund-raising 
several times a week, and are ex- 
pected to visit Israel, “But now 
that I'm almost 40 and have to get 
off the cabinet,” Chuck complain- 
ed, “I don’t want to leave, I've been 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pont 
Sir, — The ter of lambs! 

‘Readers Letters, February 23) for 
traditional purposes is regulated in 
the Israel Meat Regulation, Para- 
gtaph ΤΊ, whereby the head of the 

on it for six years and I’m going |local government with the consent 

to miss ft.” - of the Director of Veterinary Ser- 

This, Garry admitted, is a problem. | Vices is authorized to grant permits 

“Once a member is over 40, there | for slaughter outside of an approved 

ig nothing for Aim but the usual | sliughterhouse. provided all sanitary 

UIA. fund-raising.” But, he pro-| requirements are met and veterinary 
mused, there are plans to start new |upervision is assured as required 
programmes “for oki men of 40 | for slaughter of animals in an ap- 
Uke Chuck” Proved slaughterhouse. 

Μ As to the Editor's reply, it should 
Gruelling days be emphasized, that “talting | the 

The conversation ended where It mae the pa τ ae tor. suman 
had started, with the current mis- consumption nor does it make the 

sion. It's gruelling, they all admit-|action fo itself legal, Whether in- 

ted. You start out at 7:30 am., get | tended for a festive neal for Pessah, 

back at 6:30 and inevitably at 8 | Purim, a wedding’ or just 2 kumsits, 
there is a dinner with a speaker. 
But Jt fs worth it, they agreed. 

tract Jaw requires all meat to be 
eter f 

Notfonly is it exciting and stimu- ality ope ‘by the Dieser pi 
lating, but It also changes people's! Veterinary Services. Anyhody act- 
fives. - Ing contrary or who knows about 

“Only cight of us on this mission | jt, without reporting it to the near- 
ere cabinet members," Garry eX-{ oct police station, is a.party to the 

|| Plained. “The rest are people of our) vivjation of our laws. 

The Feiakerg Graduate Schoo! of 
The Weizmann Institute of Science 

; With the opening of the 1972/73 academic year, 
* the Graduate School will admit a limited pamber of candidates 

nT towards the degree of MSe. in the following fields: 3 

“AL ̓  APPLIED MATHEMATICS — 
PURE MATHEMATICS 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
PHYSICS (2xperimenial and Theoretical) 

APPLIED PHYSICS 
CHEMISTRY 

Admission requirements: B.Sc., from an pcb institution ἽΝ 

i arning io I 1 or an equivalent degree from a reco; 
higher ie onivesity. . A sz ἘΣ age, active lovally in some Young DR. R. KATHEIN 

Applications should be submitted no Jater than August 31, 1972. Leadership Programme. Controller, Food from Animal 

Applications received after that date will he considered only in ‘Although it is hoped that more Sources, Ministry of Agricult 
exceptional cases. . American Jews “will feel a oneness} pit nesan March 8. gre 

“~The eourse will begin In October 1972. with — ba with Jews ail or is ἜΠΟΣ 
i ἰδ ‘ ars’ the «world, migration Israel is 

pre ge of study, inchiding an M.Sc. project, is of two yei not stressed, “Now that tranaporta- PENFRIENDS 

- Application forms. and. all information, including lists of courses, |j tion is so good,” Don suggested, HORST STAPF of Kizgenturterring 96, 

ag be obtained: from the Secretary’ of the Feinberg Graduate [115 possible that some of us may| D-6902 Wha. — Blebrich, West Germans, 
School, Weizmann Institute of Science, P.O.B. 26, Rehovot, (Tel. || Start living double lives --- a home| yi! tov eoresepons wih ἐδ 
‘S51721, ext. $98). τ aS aie ΠΕ a voribar will tale | Bigc™ ETON BEDE, ΤῊΝ ἈΠ τ᾿ 
Registration of candidates towards the Ph.D. degree continues a5 Floor Flat, , Worthing, 

Z x scan ast ae 5 Ἶ mm jon, they ἢ 5 » England, would lik corres- 

pumas ae: ny. the eat oF Ener ΡΣ, Pond with inracila in order to exchange 
There are plans to start organiza- | *“*=?* 

tions patterned after the Young 

Leadership Cabinet in other coun- 

tries. 

DEADLINES 

for acceptance of classified advertisements 
in Tel Aviv: 

For all editions 12 noon, 2 days in advance. 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 
15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 

Boge CO 

Begod Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 
AT 

THE FEINBERG GRADDATE SCHOOL 

of the Weizmann Institute of Science 

a6, TEL AVIV DRIVE-IN CINEMA LTD. 
sane Fe ee te uae ee 
we Asrael’s first Drive-in Cinema 

2 TENDER FOR RESTAURANT The Drive-in Cinema will open shortly The Company plans io leate ont the 
) nape ‘ ΕΠ concession for operating self-service im Tel Aviv, adjoining, tho Exbibition TS ἕο perm ~~ 

For further: information,” contact “Tel. 825187, 224906, Tel Aviv, between 8 a.m, Place de France, 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 

Hotel Inter-Continental 
᾿ and 4 pm. daily. ὅτ᾽ write to P.OB. 3026, Tel-Aviv. ee 

1 Send flowers to your relatives 

FLOWERS! το ® Interflora flowershops. ef 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JEBUSALEM dine at Mass- 
waden aura. 
BaLFG1 2 CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 

Dairy Sar, 2 Rehor Balfour, Tel. 
S62235, Hava. 
E 

στ τον το π᾿ 1 
lar front, on pil- 
Rehov Ben Yehuda, 

* office or business. 
‘3 Dm. 

lished shop, centrally 
telephone IL149,00, Tel, 

Dogs-Pets 
Ce ad 
GERMAN SHEDHEED puppies one 
month gid, 2 mal female, Landsberg. 
Tel Beruch, Jar Ugarit, Tel. T7885. 

Dweilings 

dERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

agie/couple, nice room, 
hecting, telephone, 

ia Bolt Hakercm. “Tel. 520349, Jorusalem, 
τ LET imupediately, partly-furnished 
Hat (πὸ beds}, δι moms, for six 

᾿ P. Kotler, 33 Rehov 
_scrusalem 

beautiful view, Tel. 
, 1484, Jerusalem. 

28, ὦ Σοστοες unfurnished, 
ground floor, 2 entrances, telephone, for 
che year, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 21161. 

urmisked room in student fat, 
Dehernichoveky, 1176. Tel. 

nnte, 
RISES, new building, 2 bed- 

sarge salon, suitable for 4-6 
extension of Rehov Asa, pork- 
3165 ane weok, Immediate oceu- 
‘el, 25 

ἢ, Ramat Danya, 3 
aished, telephone, 
» Tel. 614993. Tel 

Foom Hat, partly 
Phone Advocate 
Aviv, 

anpostte Jerusalem Hilton. 
‘KngtocSacon, Tel. 221363. 

#2 IMMEDIATE occupancy on Rehov 
uy first flcor, co- 

in 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
a 
FOR BENT, furnished and unfurn'shed 
flats avaflatie, short and fong periods 

North and Greater Tel 
Real Estate, ὅδ Ibn Gvirol, 
oflces ΒΝ Tel Aviv, Tel. 

E 220578). 

rth Tei Avir. furnished 
19000, 

a-room = com- 
2 years. 
“Calted 

δ. 
OMS, 

Ὁ. ROOM BATS to lez fully fur- 
orc, cas ord telephone, 

Bayarkea, Tel Aviv 

rent, 
jar. 

Tro, 

5-room MON ΞΡ 2A, furnished 
dot, ace house in Rarcat Haun!versita, 
Bar-Tlan. Tel. 925190, 2-7_ p.m. 
FUBNISHED BOOM for ‘Enellsh-apeak- 
me Rehov Βαϊ» private ontrance, BR 

Aviv neap transportation. Tel. 
ea. 

VITED FLar dgency helps you to 

lady, 
Tel 

find on Στὰ rooms for any 
perica szned ar wnfur- 
diskec, τῶ, 14 Kikar 
Slaroryk, δ a3. Tel Aviv. 

NATLEN ΑΞ, EST. es depart- 
ment offers you villas, 36:8 me cottages 
ae Arurely: nasi iy Your requirements, 

ὡΣ Tint it's worth your 
antag ΕΗ OF Disengo. Tel, 03-4462. 
GAN BUILDING COQ. builds pate of 

οἱ various sizes in Petah 
Tikva. Choose your home from a 
choice of hundreds of, ents, 
Bundreds of families have bought 
thelr Lomes irom “Gan; ask them 
and ther will tell you how satisfied 

Petah Tikva ‘opposite the muni- 
clpality). 

TOURISTS! NEWCOMGES: We special- 

FOR ΔΤ, in Tal Saat almost new, 
4-room fat, 115 2q.m., 3rd floor, elevator, 
orcnpancy 5 months, price for wes sale, 
TL125,000. Apply Utam, Belt Al, 82 
Rehor Ben ‘Tehuda, sulte ah, Ἔδει Aviv, 

. 98939, 9007: 
ΤΕΣ SALE, Ἰασυτν flat, 160 sqm. τ 
furasture, high spot in ‘Ramat Gan. Tel. 
280720, 
IN BAVLE, 37 
1913, 7L105,00 

BARGAIN, 

occupancy July, 
440380, Tel Aviv. 

juxury flat, 45% 
: ards, ini- 

area 

Tel. 53939, 
WANTED TO BUY in North Tet Ae, 
Ramat Gan and Givatayim, 24, 3. and 
Sroom ents for new fnumigeanta 
and tourists. Gerl Real Estate 
acd Trust Co. Lid., 43 Rehov_ Arlozorov, 
Tel Aviv, Tel 224919, . Please ask 
for Mordechai Rosenberg. 
NAIZAND ESTATE has excep- 
tHonel yajues in rental apartments. oem 

ished, in Ramat Aviv; 
it, folly farnished, excellent 

we have many 
or Disengorh Tel. 03-446294. 

FOR SALE, confortable i-room apart- 
ment, 3 Rehov Gur Arye (86a, Rehov 
Keren Kayemet). Armion. 
Bo toe sae spacious end charming 3-room 

5q.7. 
street, 2nd floor, Apply Utam, Bef! 
85 Rebov Ben Yehuda, suite 631 Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 58939 859636, 

HAIFA AND VICINITY, 
NEW COTTAGE for sale in Danya, in- 
Hoses heating, Atted cupboards, fail 
landscaping, 1.000, tumkey fixed 
price. wid Rose, Realtor, Tel. 253931. 

rooms 11, Ὰ 
David Rose. Realtor, Tel. 

MEL, unusual flat, salon ‘and Samal 
only 5 le agents: 

only TZ105,000. 
258. 

ly furnished fiat to let, careful tenants 
only. David Rose, Realtor. Tel, 253931, 
See nee eal 

HEBZLIY A 
IR“GEEZLINA, Παῖς of all sizes, ΤΕΣ 
David" flats, 58 Rehov Sokolov, Her- 
ziiyc. ‘Tel. 930659. 
TO LET, in Kerallys ‘Pituuh, empty villa, 
4 bedraoing, ae rel 932671. 
IN WEEZEICA, στο fats, 4-0 
Foor with heating Wel. 41600 

- BUY ἃ PIECE OF LAND 
IN ISRAEL 

Special offers, notary service, 

plots, villsa, and finte 
“OFEM,” 4 Rebov Hanegev, 

room: 80, Tel Aviv, Tel. 39696 

“ZEISS IKON 
UTHORIZED SERVICE 

H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 
20'Hess¢' St Tel-Aviv. Tel.51459 

in canter Hoion, on quiet 780882: 

i HERZLIYA PITUAR, 
tous sized villas. 'Yerev,'"” 
BERZLI¥YA PITUAR, for ni, Tux- 

y cills om dunam, 6 rogma, 2 OOS, 

Tess. Tel, 909878, ““Shaashva.”” 
FOE i i ΠῚ Beraliya, Ra‘snana_ and 

iag and cowtages from TL135,000, 
is, δὲ, TLAS000, 3 rooms 11.88.0. 4 

2 TL,GN0. 41. rooms central heat- 
135,000), Golden Age. 10 Bokalev 

, Tel. S807h2, 
HERZLIYA PITUAH, luxury cot 

exciusive quarter, for sale, Tel. 41 

HERZLIYA PITGCA, for sale, villas 
with 4-5 rooms, also second-hand villas. 
Tel. 937058. 

IN HERLIYA, for sole, 4-room fat with 
heating and elevator. Tel, 

NETANYA 

VILLA ON ¥, DUNAM, ἔα Netanya, 
pullt of stone, 4 i 2 ‘baths, 
modern kitchen, ILIT6000. ‘Tel, 069-2862 

πὰς οἵ 
671. 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Opposition trap 
Ha’aretz (non-party), criticizing 

tha position taken by the Govern- 
ment in the debate in the Knesset 
on Hussein's plan, writes: “The 
right-wing opposition exploited 
Hussein's speech in order to stress 
its opposition to any settlement with 
Jordan which would frustrate an- 
nexation of the West Bank to Israel. 
The Prime Minister thought she 
could forestall the factions holding 
with annexation, by herself leading 
the criticism of Hussein’s plan, but 
by doing so she found herself in 
fact restricted by the line of all 
these factions. Moreover, so far the 
Government has given in to the 
National Religious Party on domes- 
tic issues. But now it is permitting 
them to determine the policy in 
foreign affairs, and the Alignment 
may thereby lose many supporters.” 

FOE § new fat near the sea 4 Hatvofe (National Religious) ὃ rooms, 000; τ te Fi . wee Israel Staon's “Hots '¢ rooms, Tisi.0o, ἃ commente: “By ‘hls plan, Husseln Plant » wee in terse Be ee aan! Jennie 286, 240.5 and 351 BM; TELEVISION 5 ν ,Ο00, Sela Realty, 2 ov confounded the political array of yith δι ‘Elazar  Hamodal, 8.15 Buglish ἘΞ e tours for planters to the Hills of Beit Elisheva. Rahor News: 12.00, 2.00, 8.00, 4.00, Od: 6.00, 
Shaar Hagal. Tel. 29133. Egypt, Syrlaand Libya, and removed Jude, leave every Mondsy end Wednes- Katamon. Tel. Halts Community 7.99, 3.00, 10.00, 11.00 6. p.m. 

the Palestinian issue from the day from J and ev very Tuesday Sentra, 14 Behoy x abel. Kiryat Ellezor, "7713 alm. Opening, ὦ ie Programme OTHEES iberati {all Tel Aviv. For 4 registra- ‘Tel. 520654 tor Schools, 11.38 aad, Melody. struggle for the lberation o: ton, please call visitors D Wiso ‘Tourist Ciub, 235 Rehov Hayarkon, {0",, Scuola, Sha) | Sere ois 20.88 Οἱ 
FOR RENT, ees, newly converted! the territories. His plan has set off Keren Rayemet Lex Gewish Ne Tel ese, 8 am 3 a DO on hese Down. ani :akshas: ada 
‘ursigl m Lapilt enia, ternal quarrel amo) Arai , - " Dm. Ἃ ᾿ 3 double bedrooms, separate study bed: oak in perry bea Ἄντος a amet. Tet, Gi; in Tel Aviv —- 96 ic, and Cauads, 16, 18 Bebov Hos, οἰ Bat Opening: Pond thee Con: 
room, maid service, unsuitable for 2mall ers, 5 way ov Haysrkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. Tel aviy, call Tel. 220:87, M31: Jeru- gyororg — The Colum 
children, £140, Apply: Macrides, 384 Eles- of opening negotiations on elther a 194449. selem, 202646, H i Beer- Οἱ : Piano Concerto No.7 
terla Sireet, “Kyrenia, Cyprus. comprehensive or @ partial settle- JERUSALEM sheba, 171. fu G-minor (Sololat: Glen Gould): 
FOR SALE, in Ramat Hasheron, Teairy ment.” * Israel Musemm— Sromen's League Set deed ious a Bupvinsky: “Abraham = and δες, 
τ on dunam, IL870,000, easy p@Y- Al Hamishmar (Mapam), offer- Sum. Mon. Wed., Thurs. 10om.-@p.m: tha Homes, please call: Tel Aviv — Ballade = ‘Soicht: “Richard “‘Frisen; mente, .pertous buyers. Contact Yeérev, ing a similar comment writes: is Tued., Shrine of the Book, 10 0g sass. eae me Haifa τ Sinatetor: Robert Cram): Stray’ sky: 

Β plan A “Dangea wes (Conductor: ‘The ΕἾΣΑΙ HASHARON, ‘mignificent spot, its present form, bagel plan day. Saturday, 10 am. Restonrant At The Top Belt Ameriem, Composer), δῦ ‘The Dally Mishas" — 
Contam es, ENT CUE. ech ee has | prospe realization, ages $2 Sderoz Shaul Hameleck, Tel talk, 4.04 “The Story Behind the Mualc. - FOURTH FROGRAItEE 

Deal a But its proclamation will no doubt Business Lunches: private rcoris. Producer: David Chen. 4.40 Lesson in 481, 443 and 203°, μ 
ZLATS, villss and cottages to ie month- oxacerbate the struggle within the 1. ἴσας ofa κω τα Projects Ἐπὶ ἢ hs al week. inelud! turday for lunch Arabic. 4,88 Book Review. Bo AU- πε in English: 2.00 
Ὧι Frage et Basharon, “Bhevach,” ‘rab world. It may even encourage Centre, 2s Rehov Bteauar, TEEA0 or $2 Sno, Supper. Parking ας, sad. satire Delius: “Marchrcaprice “(Gonductor: siz £50 τῆν ἃ 7 ὯΝ : 
FOR SALE, 3-room dat, τὸ sqm, in the terrorist organizationsto further towardy transportation and brings the Muenckner Lach und Sehiess- Thoma: ταὶ: Walton: “ = 3.00 ani p.m. ‘i 
Rehovot. Tel. 04-234066, Halfa. attempts at undermining Hussein's 2 Hadassoh Medical Centre Jn- geselischaft with "Abel ‘vernflichtet Mondarton. “gi Adrian Boult). GSB An- , Arabic Programme: 5.58-7.0ai ° 

= sluges gall = Windows, | usive tonight 8.30 p.m st “Oke? τ nouncementa, 6.07 Programme on Rabbi 900 am. 10.58 5. πι.1 85 Bm, ¢ 
Interi ἢ regime, Audio-Visual ἡν tation “The ia. HAIFA _ Arve Levin—‘The Rabbi of the Pri- Pm: 9.00 χὰ 1518. ατα Og Interior Decoration Hamedia (Agudat Yisrael), voi- dassuh Story.” 880 em 11 am, 1215 astist'y Rouse, % UN. art soners. 6.55 the Farmer — Dally BE FEOGEA - 

cing surprise at Mapam's position πὰ ὃ mm in Kennedy Buliding. No eatery δοιθοτίοῃ. Open daily, 10 ὅπ. 1 News Service 7.05 “This wy 280, 445, 42 
BIG COLLECTION of Paragon Viny! on tne question of settlement in the fostation call rat. corther in pm, 4-7 p.m, eeeept Er Sat. 10:3. Seople and Events in the News, 7.90 (787, 1025, 677, 7188 ἴσπε) 
and Flock wall coverings, lax free, for ει Hebrew Univ ἃ tn “A Bit of Music.” 7.50 Bible Heading: 1.00 am. News and terac! Fre 
immigrants, “"Adiv" Wall covering, | 28 Gaza Strip and the Rafah region Hebrew Untvemity, conducted tours in Weamann, lastitate of Selence, conduct oshea, chaps. 7 & 8, jounce- flew. 1,80 p.m. , Jernsalem call 
Rehov Bograshov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 230146 comments: “The fencing operation Starting from the abby of ihe Admins: et tours, Sun, to Thurs. 1 am and 490 ments, 8.10 “Round Table.” 10.05 “Listen NewS ang, Some Faccares of ὯΝ 
oo new immigrants! Shop-at- In the Gaza Strip was determined tration Bull Εν τ ας" ἡ i Be tobl of the PM tae ad ty" — “Britten “the No ferael. § = : τ 

home service, curtains, draperies, bed- high jevel ἃ Mapam was the Truman Institure at the ational Th πα programme produced by . : 
ads, τι 25, erican wo! - δὲ a high jevel, an F Mount Scopus ‘campus. Intera Edna Anati with the participation of _ Emglish broadcasts: from Jerusyr τ ἀπὲ 

ship. Rozalinsky. ‘Tel. 03-764956. party to the semsion δα this pene. * New israel Films:— Uri Spsteiu. 1205 a.m. Cloze Down. | Earope snd Raited Fingdom: | : x 
How can Mapam en expect Latest Israel waekdava : SECOND PROGRAMME : 

Jewellery benefit from both worlds — being δὲ 12 noon at’ Keren Hovesod Hall. CINEMAS OxD PxXOGRAN S17 ἴα, Ses es 
. '. Jewish Building, Jerusalem. Fa at one and the same time in both ‘qmission News: 806, ταῦ, 8.00, 9.00, 20.00 S33 Μ., 9009 ΚΉΣ 

CASH IMMEDIATELY, diamonds, old the ruling camp and in the opposl- goys' Town, Yernsalem (Kiryat Noar) JERUSALEM Zen, 3.60, 400, [το Te Africat, ες .-- Σιθ9 GET 
jewellery, “Diamond Centre," 85 Rehov tion?" Bayit Vegan. Dally tours (except Sheb- {4.00-7.00-9.00) 6.00. "9.00, " cote 1200 pe 333 Μ, 9009 ΚΉς 

ral, Netanya. Daver (Histadrut) comments on bat), Tel SRG unelter Wood, SENON: How to Commit ν ὁ om : SEMY ῬΒΟΟΒΑΣΓΜΕ, 

Plots the lection campaign now being Romema Tel S60, 730 cm62) pam Geet’ Bosses ὁ eee ABI: cisem, 630 Clock. 85. Pro- B16: 515. Ἀπὸ. ἌΞ5 πες 
conducted on the West Bank: “If Van Leers stumping new seven-cilour ban: Ye τότοιι;; JERUSALEM: I Love ‘Announcements, 658 A Mo- “News: 7.00, 8,00, 9.00, 10,00, 227, 

mm—nnnnana=nopanmmonae the elections proceed as expected Foster Map, hand-drawn from 187.000 yy wite, ORIGN: Carnal Knowledge; ment of Hebrew. | 7.05 Press” Re- 1200 am: 100, 2,00, 200 4,00, a FLOTS for villas in Herallya Pituah and they will lead to an improvement buliding” ANC for ven teers wh πλεῖ QENA: Bonnie and Cizde; BON: ts view 1.15. Hebrev, ΤῈΣ "Green 700, 8.00, 9-00," 10.00, 1200 and τὸν. . Ν 
for sie © ee  aereultnr- in municipal services in Judea and pt rift and bookstores everywhere. 9. Easy Feces, Ἐ BEMADAB: Five (Mey a 94a The Scorer uve brosdcasts from the Marre © Ὄ 
αἱ grounds, dunams and § dunems, Samaria, and will also serve a5 & aoa "rieht Showin Jerusalem. ‘Lest: TEL AVIV 10.486 Housewife's Corner 1207 Pro- 11.05 Request Programme, 111 
Davion Reet © te, Tel Aviv. Tel. 223338, nucleus for a new link between the Yehuda Beezrahi. Directed tt, Pierre gramme for ‘the Worker end the Em- the British Hit Parade. 11,30 Ne- 
Sundaye-Thursdeys, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. West Bank's population and the Arnaud and Amon Adar. Xoam {4.15-7.15-8.90) Rloyer. 12.50 "at ailddey” — Mews snd Guest. 1206 Requests (cont.). -1 

Puret Ξ Israeli administration.” Sherif, Ev Rbcews μῆς =e day, ALLENBY: ζέον δε; BES ZERUDA: to'Go ang tient Muri. 29 This ie Ἴ ἐν αν μέριαπῖσι Quay eR 
le 10 p.m, "added ah any ΠῚ Root, 55, Ἢ CINERAMA; ihe Burn- Sires Michell, 3.69 “Encore! — δὰ, by (ont). 1.05. Hebrew "| Songs — 

"enema RRR ARR fon., Tues. an - loscow : Yumurjak, 4, 
HAHKONEH, buys used household It " i ‘French. A ‘HER: Call 
ances, refrigerators, washing wnachiica, Lod flights ΠΑ ΤΆ "ee Wickets: J sa a Gash parEe Sa Set 5.30, Ἐν ὦ pouncements for Soldiers. : 
furniture, televisions. Tel. 87427 (85956 cles Citadel srening ν GORDON: The House Tnder the 8.68 Announcements. 210 Close ar 
evenings), Tel Aviv. MONDAY Please come ey HOD: Sans Mobile ΤῚ ᾿ 
FOR SALE, half price, passport to pass- ARRIVALS: Alr France 195, from Tokyo, TEx, ΔΝ The Pill; MOGERABI: Y and 9.54 
port, refrigerator, oven, all new, ‘Ghemia, Hongkong, Bangkok, New Delhi and The ‘xel Aviy Moseam, Sd shew) OPHIR: Dirty Harry; Οἱ ': closed; 
$1 Rehov Aca, Jerusalem, Teheran, 0233; TWA 811, from San Fran- Ze, <et a7 lerot, PARIS: Let's Scare 4 to Death; 
SHAKONEM BAROL” Tel. ϑεεῖξῦ, wel cisco, Los angele, Hongkong, Bangkok Hinetle sgt, Cxuipitan cee Ami Shavit, PEER: Carnal Kuowledge, 1.16, 8.30; 
Aviv buys furniture, carpets, refrig- nd ‘Bombay. | El ἊΝ 2, from Tehe- 2; Ernst Nelzvesiny, FE RAMAT AVIV: Eyax’s Seaghter, 5-30, 
erators, televisions, taperecorders, record: ran, G740; ΝῊ "26, ‘trom "New York, {Graphics Hal) Pani: ony’ “The ings $5; SHDEROTH: ΟΣ se 0 players, recorda, nds men's, wo. 1148: ‘Attala’ 78, from Rome, 1265; El [ve 7 painter Ασα SUBS Stockbroker: STLDIO: 
men's clothing, nousehold applfances. A! 600, from New York and | Montieal, jown δὲ New eet (Haft Bak). τ cron; τε LET: 
“Karol” buys all you want zo seit, Tel, 440: Bl Al 800, from New York, Amater- raell painting and sculpture (ateyer- are Hi ΓΤ Pel 
984480 from 7 am. to 10 p.m, comes tg am and Paris, 1440; El 24, trom hoff Bali The Museum Collectonk Gtinew zante, ΤᾺ your home Saturday, too. Nicosla, 1610; ' TWA’ 70, "oer New (Jagiom ‘Hall and “Zake Hall) Crime; 2: The Grissom Gang, i, 
S¥VLEdaFO FUBNIEUEE boys τοῖς; | York and Frankfurt, 1615; TWA + an . 7.30, 2. EXLE-SAFO FURNITUSE buys. S019, trom Log Angeles, New York, Rome and Hours:, Sun, Mon. Wed. urs. 
exchanges: antique, dnd-hend furniture, ‘Anenenst 1656: ἘΠ᾿ ΑἹ ἰδ, from New York ἀν 4-7, Fo ea Ἢ ai Fri. 10 a.m- EAMAT GAN 

and London, 1719; KLM 585, from on Eres (1,15-8.38) 
SINCE I have been wearin Bialik Gho SS, Rerdam ἀπά ‘Musick ὙΠῸ, TWA ain, toura in Engtish at 119) am. Ni: Lite of Bherlock 
I fave no fcet-pains anymore, st Bialik from Washington, Boston, Paris and Rome, Belena Bablastele Pavillon, 6 manor eines HADARy War esa Feate. 6.15, πον ρα ἀπ νον OC OR Re a sus sf arrived. the new fei llectn of spring sels and "Viena, 1855; BEA 482, from , Balareta:, Remat Aviv (1) Glass GAN. : Fi models, avaliable t Bialik Tondon, 1910: Bwismair 80s, trom Zurich, Museo (2) Excron misma wate (ὐβκοεεῖσα; ἘΑΊΈΑ: Stioe, i ΤΗΣ Bing George, Tel Aviv, 1955: ΕἸ Al 420, from Brussels and cum’ of mthngseapty and Fuiklves a) PETAB 
‘PASSPORT 40 PASSEORT male, Cana- Zurich, 2100; Air France 138, from Perils ‘Museum of Sclonee and Technoio ; (δ) sparow: Ti TRVA : dian leaving country, ehold and Athens, Et, A426, from Lon- Excavation: Wed — he  Magnifeent Pistol of "τ furniture for et excellent’ howaaola don ‘and Paris, ‘2155; ΕἸ Al 423, from ὭΝ am-5 p.m 10 amd p.m Sot Pins, 4 7% 9.15. ‘ 
contact ‘Madew, ‘Kibbuts Hissuim, Doar Vienna. Rome,’ 2355. am.-8 p.m. Sun, Mi , Thurs. HAA Na Negev. DEPARTURES: TWA 631, to Zurich. ig ἃ πιο p.m. 80 Rehoy Bish: Frankfui fart, New York and Sans Gay: um ‘History of Tel Aviy: (4.00-6.45-9, 08) 

τ 0300; France Ὁ Paris, ; Thurs. — 9 am. . — @ am- AMPHITHEATRE: + _ABMON: 
Services TWA ἘΠ, to nome Paris, Boston and ΠΕΣ ἰῷ Aiphabetafossum δας εἰεσῦξα the Βοᾶ Tent; ATZMON: They ‘Call Washington, 0600 TWA 741, to Frank- closed. 16 Mifratz Shion ity; B. BOTHSCHILD: 6.45, 

CRAGICLEAT Some. Foun eine πη ον πὰ st Sumatiey ot Bol (Set fare sag Shares Ὁ ΠΑΡῸ 
ice, carpets and upholstery, "Scotch Geneva, "Montreal and New York, § ‘pm. : ie area "p.m. (8) oom Dead and’ the "ates weer: 

guard” Stein Protection, Tel. $3065, Tel. Sao: Bl Al 223, {0 Rome and New York: of Aniquities of Tel Ariv-Yafo; Sun, and Carasso; ORAM: rhe Horse Under : ‘ 
τ : 2, Lo hens, G800: a μὰ rt SHAMILATSHIN” — esle foor clean- ΑἹ ‘50, Mo’ Zurich and Brussels, dea; Mon, Tues. 10 am-J pm Fri 70 am- fhe Trees; ORION: Bora Bors; ΘΈΤΟ: National: ‘Exhibition of Πα ς πο RAH” Aden eee AR, alae airy — a Bem, SR Td aA ee Tee ind, Les" Anes Mt BEA πο ΠΝ  Μ SHAVIT: The Complicated Girl, ' Amateur Painters and Sculptors 

DECORATE your home with natural London, 0385; to, London, ὡ 

πε ας eae ee Ae aaa Baew SAAR, Sa ae at Z.0.4. HOUSE, May 7-21, 1902 an wallpaper, {mm 6 deli- 4 " A portation by public 80. Ων 1095; HI AI 393,"to Nicosia, 1300; ΕἸ ΑἹ δὲ P ᾿ 
ΕΝ corner a ἘΠῚ Meret “arin, a apnea and New York. Wednes - a Ἐν ΤΡ ΟΝ "Ξε e ‘ ἜΣ coepted Mar oh £8-April 9 . 
ee. 810 10 Bombay. Bangkok. Hongkong. Los Tadmor. Ὁ, Accadia, Validor, Sa- er 5 to ; pm. (except ἢ riday. and Satuz day) ὃ BAF. Tenovations “— whitewashing, Angeles and San Francisco, 18%; El ΑἹ Fuel, Astor, Dan, ΠΕ eran. Ady. For further particulars please apply to the 

Fel esabas. re Arie wall "péberiog. Wag to Nairobi, 1840: BOAC 814, te Ami Shalom, eae For further details tniformation desk; ZOA House. Tel. 259013 ‘Tel ‘Aviv. 
4 5 Bar-Ilan University: Datiy, For _free > ; 

situations Vocant___.. EMERGENCY PHARMACIES isa"8c "inhi i hot τοῖς “Chon,” Tal Aviv 
SEEKING sales personnel (male fe- Hilton, Tei Aviv: Lt Stern's (aty free Ἢ 
male) for jewellery and ΚΣ stop ard JERUSALEM: Kalblan, Sultan Sulelman Jewellery, internati 5.15 p.m., 845 p.m, 
for dining hall counter. Tel. 02-38842, 10- Rda., 82068. Zickron Moshe, 10 Yesheyahu. ernment πὸ approved. . 

15 am. and £5 pm EES. vey: vehude Halev!, 91 Yehud OnE Bon acie roe ae Te COMPETENT SECRETARY/THANSLAT- TPL vi rel evi, ehuda ν᾿ i 

δας vin, good mnowiedee of Masia Bate I: τρᾶς, σῇ Se τενως, Ge oe iqanre sa aaa” Inviiaton to smevening ot 
PS thence arene eigently, needed. 440095. MOLON: Merkaz, Kikar Welz: National Heligious Women's Oreantsa- READINGS PROM YOVDRH LITERATURE 

τ ε mann, BAMAT GAN: Herz!, 62 Herzl, ton: Mizrahi ond Hamisrah} ae i 3 URGENTLY REQUIRE: Tegervation- 729272, BRAKE: Sirahbeln, 11 Women m Israel, 1 Gvirol, Tel ‘QASIS," Ramat 5, ‘ 
clerk for serious tourist office, qualiica- Ahiva, BAANANA, Finkle, Rehov Ἅπας Aviv. Call — Tel Aviv, TERA; fii θα REREN,” HERTS GEos SBARD . 
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, 229472, 9: 96191. HADERA: Negbl, 74 ‘Herbert Sa TONIGHT, MARCH 38, 1972, 8:00 p.m, 
NANNY for one-year-old boy, half day, muel. 
Shiun Bavil, Tel. 03-414501. HAIFA: Balfour, 1 Massada, 62299 

ΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΕΞΞΞα nen a OY BOSETESLS The Yiddish Satirical ‘Perets, Zeitlin, " Fy ΦΉΙΣ Θ᾽ Theatre Steinberg and ‘Tartaky, Bikor Holim latrics, internal). Mis- Situations Wanted Bikar oli (pedist ἐν, βαδειεὶ (our Commentary by Joskua Fishman | nennenennnerenannrs Bery). Shaare Zedek (eyes). Chairmen: Gershon Winer 6 
EKER, Spreader 27 MEBGENCY Suveiorans Sponsored by, the Yiddish Cultural Organization 

where appreciation Js ven for 
work. Apply No, tin” PS 18} 

ἘΠ Aviv. 

Vehicdes 
ANNUAL LICENSING TEST (Bnei Brak). 

4.m.-§ p.m. Prepurcl exami- 
nelion. Run-in of vehicles. At the only 
expert in Isrnel — M.M.M. Bn 
Τ : Haifa: 721339; Jerusalem 

Sedan, any reasoneble offer, must sell 
at once, Contact .. Kotler, 33 Tcherne- 
chovaki, Jerusalem 
PASSPORT SALE, 1072 Volkswagen Beetle 
ξηροῦ, Tel OMG ext. 108 “poug Tyler, 
7.30-9 a.m., 6-7 p.m. 
PASSPORT SALE, 1971 B.-A, 660 Thun- 
derbolt,, David 
hame _Hagetact. 

FIAT FIAT RGBRCY tor Netanya and centre, 
will any car sooner and 

a call. Tel. O59-20453, 44 
erzl, Netanya. 

189 TRIUMPH HERALD convertible, 
peBsport te passport, Tel. 0538-26074. 

7-8 p.m. 

Impresurio Kalman Giuzborg 

is proud to present 
The Humorlstic and Satiric 

Theatre 

lach-und schiet- 

Jesel|schat 
Lagi two performances 

Tel Aviv, Ohel Shem 
Toright, March 20, 8.30 
‘Tomorrow, | Mareh 21, 8.30 

Tickety at Union, 
8 Rehor Disengoff and at 
the bux office on nights of 

perfurmence 
On Wednesday, March 25. 
the Theatre leaves for Europe 

FOR RENT 
for summer months 

magniticent villa, 3 bedruoms, plus 
Independent pavilion in a fine wood, 
scenery, in Herzilya Pituah. Please 

call Maran Real Estate, 
Tel, 932759, Herzliyz Pituzh. 

Bandwarker. Kibbutz Lo- | 
Tel. 01-924162/8. 7: 

3 
Dial Magen David Adom: 

ILFORD FP4. HP4 
With Ilford: FP4 and H?P4, profe 

phers are equipped for every 
, the Sharp One, offers fine 

nition with wide 

P4, the Fast One, 

ith a minimum of grain 

Asa team, th 
G 

re complete. 
the best oul of any camera. 

Obtaineble at all phate shops § 
sents 

A. BERNER ἃ SONS LTD. 

The fsrael National Opera 
Premiere Performances 
Tel Aviv: 21.3, 23.3, 28.3, 27.8, 80.3 

Jerusalem: 12.4 at 8 p.m. 

Haifa: 27.4 at 8.80 p.m, 

Opera by G. Verdi 
Preduced by Edis-De-Philippe 

Conductors: Stager, Rooth/Choset/ 

Special service for tourists at the 

Hotels 

* 

fae Impresario: Nathan Gilboa ee -- ae 

. DZIGAN 
presents the new satiric musical 

KRICH NISZT VU M'DARE NISZT 
DIRECTION: Shmuel Atzmon 
MUSICAL DIRECTION: Paul Kosla 
CHOREOGRAPHY: 
SET DESIGN: Arie 

CAST: 
Sorina Dan (guest singer) 
Ya’akov Korlander (guest actor) 
Shura Greenhouse-Turkov 
Etti Marmor ᾿ 

TEATS BY; 
Shalom Alelchem, Ὑ.1. Perets, Henan’ 
Dr. Abir-Ritterman, Avraham Marpinowltz, Ylishak Barct, Alex- 
ander Alsteln, Shimon Dzigan. 

SONGS AND MELODIES: 

* Neomi Shemer - 

RA’ANANA, Orot, 
KIRYAT YAM, Nitzan, 

: TEL AY 
BEIT ARLOZOROV (πεῖ), 
BEIT ARLOZOROV (Ohel), 
OHEL SHESF, 
OHEL SHEM, 

HAIFA, Shavit, 

JERUSALEM, “BMitehell”, 

Narith Hirsh Leib Morgentau 
LEE TRE pT le Pe FRA 

PREMIERES: 

in cooperation with the Van Leer Foundation 

THE ISF ες CHAN 

‘Artatic Director: Gary Bestia" 

STRING orl 
WIND ASTRIMENTS 
a Re 

‘Tel, 281878 or 28684, ‘Tel. Aviv, 
until Friday, March 24, 1972. ..ὃ 

Roni Segal 

Moskoviiz 7 

Louis Rosenberg 
Yonit Shoham 
Udi Cohen 
Yael Faber 

Gottsfeld, Efraim Kishon, 

Thuraday March 23, 5.90 
Friday, Marek 31, 843 

ιν : 
Saturday, March 25, 7.00, 9.15 

Sundsy, March 26, 8.35 
Mondsy, March 27, 3.39 

Thursday, Marck 88, 7.60, 9.15 

Friday, March St, 9.00 
Saturday, April 1, 8.90 

Ballin Advt. ἢ 



eee reaction to Hussein 
im stool RONMIE HOPE 
δι bs un ‘Past Diplomatic Correspondent | 

Arabi 

ΔΕ, ἢ me's 

or eral pe hera that the sharp- era 4) 
ate of the ‘might have 

Se gee ἌΣ τ τος from abroad. .. 
ace nivoreign press comment om Jarael’s 
“SuPer Rleaton of the plan bed raise at 

Ζε- 

bat critical, Some .. papers 
uimed that the plan’ wag the 

rden, . 
ὡς commentator,. wala that a less- 

7 Africa, ER - 

ΠΗ ἸἈδίαβιιο Ἢ children 
‘a 

δἰ serusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
aoe Scores’ of schoolohiid- 

g Fa? ἢ i 

Li Ε #2. ΟἹ πῇ gyon to ‘Ammen for @ further. 
CZ mgt the Jordanian. _Dronamch’s 

nok sbdet! 

Gael. synagogue 
- Rabbl Louls 1 Rabinowitz will be 
wtalled as rabbi of Jerusalem's 

tion Ahdut Yisrael this 
. The synagogue, at 91 Rehov 

eto, Tas been dedicated as a me- 
torial to the sons of the pre-State . - 

tanta ‘who were executed by the 
fandatory Authorities’ in the 
trugele for statehood. ᾿" . 
‘Chief Rabbi: Yitzhak ‘Nissim will 

Rabbi Rabinowitz, a eats ot 
‘eshivat ἘΠῚ Chaim in London, is 

former Chief Rabbi of Transvaal 

LARGE FRUIT: 

ie aol to retajeré τοῦ TLA4D per. 

have aa 

Bd 

on a the local market 

πος ως etd μοι ce seo en he 

Ra been empiing port Shanes Oranges to eal marty
 + 

supplied - 0. wholesalers at 500 per ton 

‘emphatic Taal would have 

of the plan made this unnecessary, 
according to observers. . 

. Auother reason for the subject's 
“not beng on the Cabinet 

bour Minister Almogt, Interior Min- 
istey Burg (all of whom were ab- 
road), and Tourlam Minister Kol, 
wee was aes face 

Old borders 
_ not safe: : 

Mitterrand © 

j Ε i 
BABA 

Mr. Mitterrand said: 

peace agreement . 
with Israel, and it woukt be Αἰ. 
cult fo spive that profiiem whe 
ignoring Israei.” 

Pn hint of progress towards 8 
East arrrangement, or at 

Gast townie an arrangement Βε- 
tween Jordan and Israel. 

“Samaria man says 
‘he hacked daughter, | 

ὧν Ὡς to death 

rying a 
the police he -bad fust 

40-year-old Widowed daughter. 
He said ne Milled her because she 
had “disgraced” the family by be- 

coming pregnant. 
‘The man, whose name was with. 

held, ted the police to bis house 

murdered 

; were they found his daughter's bo- 

dy, hacked to pieces. He was deé- 
tained for further questioning. 

‘oa ‘and should retail Yor between 

we! 

He U. Governors meeting on. 

budget, move to Mt. Scopus - 
Jergagions Post Reportar 

‘The’ S4th annual meeting of the 
Board of ‘Governors of tha Heb- 
rew University ia convening in Je- 
rusalem tiie week, 4° record num- 
der of Governors from as far aficid 
as Australia, South Africa, Latin 
America, North Amerios, aud Bu- 
rope, have arrived from ebroad to 
Join Isras} members οὐ the Board 
for deliberations to take piace at 
the Givat Ram campua 

Yesterday, today and tomorrow 
are devoted to various committee 
meetings, . which the dret 
plenary s¢asion, scheduled for to 
“morrow evening on the Givat Ram 
campus, Plenary seaslona will con- 
tinue on Wednesday and -Thureday. 
Foremom among the aubjects to 

be dealt a both ia. commnittee 
meetings δῖ τ plenary ses- 
elon wit! be the challenges posed 
by budget aimMculties in the coming 
financial: year. 

‘As yet the Univeratty haa re- 
ceived no answer from the Govern- 
ment about requested financial sup- 
port for its ordinary operating 
pudget,. Usually the Government 
covera 70 per cent of the University 
budget, and there is some tension 
this year abot possible cuts. But, 
contrary to some press reports, 
Mr. Bernard Qherrick, one of the 
‘University’s ‘ vice-presidents, firmly 
denied that a deficit budget would 
be tabled this year. 

+ Univeraity President Avraham 
Horman, who has just finished his 
four-year term, is to atand for re- 
election by the Board, There are 
no other Candidates. The two vice- 
presidents are also to be re-elected; 
and they are lkely to be joined, 
usually reliable Hebrew ‘Univeraity 
sources said yesterday, by Professor 
E.D. Bergman. The other two vice- 
prealdents are “Mr. ‘Cherrick and 

Algo to be discussed are the prob- 
lems of meeting the University's 
thnetable for completing the trans- 
fer to Mount Scopus of thoae units 
which are to comprise the Univer- 
sity City there. 

‘Amonk th — wha hare arrived for 
the . Governors — meeting: 
(fen aig Us) Mossrs. FR. ΑἹ 

set | 

TV men beaten 

at. funeral of 

underworld figure 
TEL AVIV. 
attempting to film the funeral of Ilan ᾿ 
Asherov — a Tel Aviv underworld 
figure whose bullet-riddled body was 

—~ A TV news team, 

found on the Carmel Coast last 
week -- was yesterday set upon and 
peaten by irate friends and relatives 
of the dead man. 

The two TV men, reporter Menashe 
Raz and photographer Sasha Shakro- 
zisky, had driven up to the home of 
Asherov’s. parents in Givatayim in 
order to cover the funeral. As they 
started gettiog out of the car, they 
were surrounded by ἃ crowd of angry 
relatives who assaulted them and 
seized their camera. The camera was 

“later returned, minus the film, with 
the lens smashed. 
A complaint was lodged with the 

police, 5 
Asherov's body, which was found 

by ἃ group of soldiers practising for 
the Three-Day March on the Atlt- 
Belt Oren: road last Wednesday had 

ὰ been missing tor two weeks. It was 
positively ' identified later by the 
police, They said he had been shot 
to death with 8. pistol, 

tender. 

The believe Asherov vas 

7| ied ἐν τῷ mmaerrord ateote 

Rowdies arrested 
in Haifa cinemas 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

EEADFA. — The police arrested 10 
| youths aged 15.to 20 on charges 

of disorderly conduct in three 

ρϑηρῦτε aries on. Saturday 
rs ice spokesman ταν 

potas that youths had shouted 
during the shows and had thrown 
lighted cigarettes and other objects. 
disturbing the qudiences. - 
The polica now make regular 

‘Saturday ulght checks in local cine- 
mas to prevent. rowdylem, it waa 

ΣΙ] learned. 
A 42-year-old. “boy who allegedly 

‘facreased 

a bus driver with a pen-: 

/ increase all - along the Hine? 

from Ttaly) Canal 
' The a event of the Board meet- 
ng was the pround-bregkiog cere- 
mony for a student residence at Mt. 
Seopus. It was eftended by Brazilian 
Ambassador Laz de Almeida 
Nogueira Porto; Dr. Bernardo Acker. 

man, president ‘of the Sao Paulo 
to Chapter of the Brazilian Friends of 

the University; Mrs. Sara Abramo- 
vitz, vice-president of the Sao Paulo 
chapter: Mr, Sam Rothberg, cheir- 
man of the University’s Board of 
Governors; Bragillan settiers in Is- 
rael; and University representatives 
heeded by President Harman end 
the Rector, Prof. Ya'acov Katz. 

The new residence building is the 
third bearing the nome of a Latin 
American country (Brazil) to rise 
oo the slopes of Mount Scopus, fol- 
lowing Ὁ “Cass m “Argentina” and “Caza 
ruguay,” ch ground was 

broken in March 1971. 
‘The “Casa do Brasil” will accom- 

modate 72 atudents, Including mar- 
τιοῦ couples, It wili be one of 
several dozen stitdent realdence cen- 
tres. A total-of 3,000 students are 
now living on Mount S a 1.- 
Bure which will increase steeply 
during the next few years, 

Arella Racah Prize 
at Hebrew University 
A $4,000 fund has been 

established at the Hehrew Wniver- 
ality by Mrs, %mira Racah, widow 
of the late rector and noted pby- 
siclst Prof. Giulla Racah, in me- 
mory of her daughter, Arella Racah 
Tapiaro. 

The annuel prize accruing fram 
the fund will go to an outstanding 
third-year B.A. student in art ‘tia- 
tory, in en award ceremony on the 
anniversary of Mrs. Tapiaro’s death 
in June. Area Racah Taplaro died 
In an accident: Paris a few years 

SKI WINNERS — 
yon A ae of 
Ἐξ, af) took first place 

Bnd eo division at the 
pant slalom- competitions held 
at Mount Hermon on Saturday. 
Below are the winners of the 
men’s event: Ivan Holtz 

it from 

Siorekeepers 
Slow down 
Ashdod Port 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. — A go-slow strike 
elght eras ot the π’ lowered ie 

output Οἱ port here 
20 per cent, hf 

The workers, in charge of distri- 
bution of tools and equipment to the 
stevedore gangs, decitied to. “ 
slow” after the ment turned 
down 4 demand that one of them 
be appolnted deputy foreman. 

Long lines of stevedores formed 
outside the tool sheds, resulting in a 
Beneral slowdown of the loading and 
unlonding operations. 

The workers resumed their normal 
pace 8 few hours after it began, 
when a compromise was reached: 
the appointment will. be discussed 
during the negotiations on the new 
wage agreement, due to begin next 
month. 

Official charged 
‘with taking free Τῇ workers dedionsteate 

trip as bribe © 
‘A senor oficial in tht Kast Yeru- a 

salem Development Corporation wea ὁ 
charged yes yeiterday with accepting: 
bribe from α' 1.8. investor. "- 

sheet, submitted to 

(State Comptretior eriiiclam .-- page 3) 

T.A. court says 

Lipsky can be 
extradited 

TEL AVIV, — French businessman 
Claude Lipsky, now in detention 
following the French Government's 
request for his extradition, war 
yesterday declared extraditable by 
the District Court here, 

Lipaky's attorney, Mr, H. Shen- 
hav, appeared before Dr. Ze'ev Zelt- 
ner, President of the Court, yester- 
day, and told the judge that his 
client agreed to immediate extradi- 
tlon, although he did not admit any 
of the offences attributed to him 
by the French authorities. 

On Saturday, Lipsky’s Paris sec~ 
re gave reporters a copy of a 
letter In whieh Lipsky informed his 
French attorneys that he {a pre~ 
pared to return to France immedi-~ 
ately to face triai. 

The Minister of Interior Is ex- 
pected to issue the appropriate 
order shortly. 

Lipsky arrived in Israel on Sep- 
tember 29, 1971, as a tourist, and 
applied for an immigrant’s visa 
after reporta were received here 
that he was wanted for fraud In 
France. The Interior Ministry has 
not granted his request for immi- 
grant’s status. 

On trial for assault 

in basketball game 
The trial of a Jervselem Betar 

basketball player, Jack Eisner, 
charged with assaulting the captain. 
of the Tel Aviv Hapoel team in a 
match in Jerusalem tast December, 
opened yesterday in the Jerusalem 
District Court. 

According to the charge sheet, 
ia the heat of the match Risner 
became insensed at the Hapoel cap- 
tain, Rami Gutt, and punched him 
in the face, Gutt suffered πὶ frac- 
tured jaw and was in hospital for 
‘three weeks. 

Eisner yesterday denied the char- 
ges. The trial will be resumed at a 
later date. Utim) 

Changeover fo Ὁ jeeps? 

"(PAGE SEVEN 

while managers make plans 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Some 150 workers of 
the nearly ile Til car assembly 
plant — helonging to the bankrupt 
Autocars Company — yesterday 

staged 8 nolsy demonstration at the 
Haifa Labour Council offices to pro- 
test agaiost “broken promises” by 
just shout everybody. 
The workers complained ta Coun- 

ell secretary Eliezer Molk that, al- 
though they had mer the conditions 
Yalé down by Finance Minister Pin- 
has Sapir to keep the plant going 
— agreeing to the dismssal of 150 

- men -— the official receivers had 
just about abandoned them, leaving 
the employees to worry about sales, 
finding money to run the plant and 
providing parts. They also accused 
Mr. Molk Rimself of fobbing them 
of with the promise that "nego- 

. tlations for the purchase of the 
plant by & new Investor are about 
to be completed in a few days.” 
The shop committee men told the 

: “We have in our sheds a 
hundred nearly completed Triumph 
cara which can't be sold because 
a few parts are missing... and there 
is no money to buy these parts.” 

Mr, Molk confirmed afterwards 
that the men’s grievances were large- 
ly justified. He said ir was a 
mistake not to have closed the 
plant down for good long ago. 

About two hours after the de- 
monstration, unconnected with the 
event, two ΤῊ executives revealed 
to The Jerusalem Post a plan for 
converting the plant from the as- 
sembly of passenger cars to that of 
“multi-purpose jeeps. 

General Manager Avraham Pe'erll 
and quality control engineer Morde- 
thai Jaeger seid there was a large 
demand for these utility vehicles 
for agricultural and industrial uses. 

TEL _AVIV STOCKS 

The proposed mode), an American 
Motors Company utx-cylinder, PVC- 
topped model, comfortably fitted 
with bucket seats and padding, 
should cost about 117,500, they 
Said. 

The two men bélieve that by con- 
centrating om various kinds of 
jeeps, the plant could fully and 
profitably employ its 235 workers, 

Israel XI faces 
Ceylon in bid 

for Olympics 
Jeruaatem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israel meets Ceylon 
in on Wednesday in its 
first attempt to secure a place in 
the Olympic Games in Munich, in 
August. 

The match will kick off at 6 p.m. 
Burma time (1.30 pm. Israel 
time). It is expected ta be played in 
temperatures well in the thirties 
and in high humidity. 

The Tsrael players have so far 
heid two traloing sessions. Spiegel, 
Kalderon, Karako and Rosen were 
reported il or injured; but all were 
expected ta be fit to play against 
Ceylon, Israel also played Ceylon in 
the 1963 pre-Olympic qualifying 
rounds, winning 7:0 and 4:0. 

Israel will play its second game 
on March 25 against the loser of the 
game between Indonesia and Thai- 
Jand. On Murch 30 Israel plays the 
loser of the game between India- 
and Burma. 
Burma and Indonesia were con- 

sidered by Asian soccer experts as 
Israel's most dangerous opponents 
in this tourney, 

Shares sky-rocket as 
demand high all around 

Jerusalem Poat Fisuncial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Strong all-around 
demand yesterday sent most shares 
sky-rocketing beyond their previous 
heights. No specific reason could be 
given for the almost unanimous 
decision of investors over the week- 
end to buy. 

The genera) index of share prices 
r.ee by 193 per cent to. stand at 
221,56. 
A demand for 31,500 shares of 

1.038. Bankholding caused it to rise 
four points in the opening and 1.5 
more ip the variables to close at 
184.5. Union Bank (23,400) rose nine 
points in the opening and three more 
in the variables (220). United 
Mizrahi Bank (26.200) rose 4.0 and 
10 {141}, some shares changing 
hands as high as 143. Bank Leumi 
(60,000) rose 30 and 1.0 more 
(286). Central Trade (23,300) went 
up 0.5, but closed at 183 --- three 
points’ up;" Africa Israel 1.30,100) 
fose 5.5 and 4.0. more (292); LLD.C. 
(45,100) rose 5.0 and 40 (209); 
Property and Building (26,800) rose 
3.0 and 8.5 (206.5); Ata “C” (35,000) 
rose 2.0 -- some shares changing 
hands below this opening quotation 
— but closed the same. 

Cold Storage (25,700) rose 4.0 

Ambulances to 
get life-saving 

heart equipment 
Plans are now being made to 

equip ambulances in Israel with 
modern restue equipment, Dr. Uri 
Khassis, deputy medical director of 
the Hadassah-Hebrew University 
Medical Centre in Jerusalem, dis- 
closed yesterday, 

Dr. Khassig made the announce- 
ment at a reception for two profes- 
nors of the University of Miami 
Medical School, who were visiting 
the Medical Centre. 

‘The professors, Dr. Hugene Nagel 
tannesthesiologist) and Dr. Jim 
Hirschman (cardiologist), reported 
on the experience gained by equip- 
ping ambulances in Miami with elec- 
tro-cardiogram machines, defibrilla- 
tors and telemeters. The latter is an 
instrument that transmists the elec- 
tro-cardiogram from the ambulance 
to the local hospital by radio. Me- 
dical instructions are then radioed 
back to the rescue staff treating the 
victim of a heart attack. 

The Florida professors arrived in 
Israel Saturday night as guests of 
Magen David Adom, and are sche- 
duled to visit the Kupat Holim hos- 
pitals at Kfer Saba and Afula dur- 
ing their five-day stay in the coun- 
try. 

Hillel: Each prisoner 
costs the State 

IL10,000 per year 
TEL AVIV. — A prisoner tn 181} vosts. 
the State I1L10,000 per year, accord- 
ing to Police Minister Shlomo Hulel. 
Speaking on the problems of vio- 

lence at the Tel Aviv Labour Party 
Executive meeting in Belt Arlosorov, ‘ 
over the week-end, Mr. Hillel said y, 
there are 2,000 convicts in Israel 
jails, 400 of whom are under 20 years 
oli. He noted that there was a rise 
of 5.6 per cent in crime in 1971. 

As to complaints of police bruta~ 
lity, Mr. Hillel sald that any police- 
man who beats a suspect or prisoner 
will be dismissed from the force. 

Moshavim want 
higher prices for 
farm produce 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Moshav Move- 
ment yesterday calied for higher 
prices for farm produce. The move- 
ment's spokesman urged the His- 
tadrut Agricultural Centre to stand 
firm on its resolution that farmers 
get a full return for producing dairy 
and meat products, 
The moshav stant followed the 

@nnouncement of the Minister of 
Agriculture that it would not meet 
the Agricultural Centre's demands. 

= Industrial investments lag behind, but 

Inflow of capital is on the rise 
Jerusalem Past Eeunomie Correspondent 

Capital inflow’ to Iarael is on 
the rise — but this does not 
pinot cd to Mr Seshayebu Stop" 
acc a Stop- 
‘ere of ‘the Investment 

Total approvals “Inst year were 
TL2,610m., as agaist IL1,T70m. In. 
1970, Most striking ja the increase 
in forelgn currency placements — 
vp 40 per cent, from’ $96,7m, to 
‘$185.8 m. (‘The reference (5 to pro- 
jects approved by the Investment 
Centre for tex rebates under the 
Capital Investments Law.) 

Industrial-investment approvals 
oily lightly, fram 

TLg20m. to IL963m. The foreign 
currency component actuslly declin- 
ed, from $28.9m. to $21.2m. Most 
striking is the fall in new indust- 
tial projects —- down by half, from 

to TL3i6m. And within 
this total, new foreign currency pro-. 
jects sagged by from $19.5m. to 
$11.9m. 

. By -eontrast, plans for the ex- 
pansion of existing factories show 
an equal but opposite Increase; from 
IL3i4m.. to IL6¢6m.; and the forefgn 

i rode components’ ate up too, 
though the figures are not large — 
from -§7.4m. to $9.3m.: 
What ‘branches,. then, slowed » 

local currency placements, shipping 
accounted for an extra IL500m. (up 
to IL710m.); approvals of foreign 
currency were up mainly in finan- 
αἰαὶ placements (more than doubled, 
from $86.6m.. to $75m.} and real 
estate (up from $4.5m. to $9.2m.). 

Mr. Stopper told. The Jerusalem 
Post that, in his view, industrial 
investments are the most important, 
as they concern Israel’s éxport per- 
formance in the long run. “It’s good 
in 8 way that expansions take prée- 
tedence over new placements. This 
8 that existing ventures are 
getting οὐ their feet, making pro- 
fits and séeking to grow.” The lag 
in new ventures shows a contiou- 
ing reluctance to undertake the risks © 
associated with manufacturing lu a 
country thet still faces security 
dangers, he said, 

Indications for 1972 are better, 
however, promising an upswing ip 
industry. Plans “in the pipeline” 
total IL2,000m. — half of them in~ 
dustrial — ag against lesa than 40 
per cent last year, he said. 

Actual inflow of private funds in- 
to Israel in 1971 (as opposed to 
project approvals} shows ἃ re- 
Prarkable increase. Mr. Dov Kan- 
terovich, Controller of Foreign Ex- 
change, informed The Post yes- 
terday that personal transfers and 
heard investments were + S2zim. in 

1970 and $415m. in 1971 — a jump ' 
oF 60 per cent.- 

The sum divides as follows: 
@ $115m. brought in by immigrants 
and temporary residents, a8 against 
$55m. in 970; 
@ $179.5m. in gifts, pensions and 
legacies, as against $114m_ (this 
refers mainly to newcomers, also, 
Including a respectable number of 
retired Americans); 

@ = $110m. of private investment, as 
against §8im. (part of the per- 
sonal transfers likewise find their 
way to investment); 

Mr. Kanterovich belleves this is 
a reflection of the increased im- 
migration from affluent countries 
that started after the 1967 war. 
“People arrive firet and the money 1 
comes later, as they settle in, re- 
quire a home and bring In capital | 
to start a business," he said. The 
implication ig thet the level of 
transfers should remain high tn the 
coming years, since immigration 
hes not lagged till: now. 

The official! forecast published 
with the budget for 1972/73 predicts 
a decline In private transfers from 
$260m. in 1871 to $220nn: but the 
figure for 1971 turned out to he 
higher than was known when th? 
estimates were prepared (§$305in.) 
— apd “I don’t think: it will be Ivss. 
in 1972," Mr. Kanterovich smited. 

and one more in the variables (148). 
A demand for 91,200 shares of 
America-Israel Paper Mills was not 
met and was quoted therefore at 
282 and “buyers only.” Many shares 
were traded at prices ranging be- 
tween 290 and 307 to close finally 
at 800. Ta’al added 5.5 points (185) 
to its opening 3.5 points. . Delek 
(72,800) rose 45 and closed 2.5 
higher (157.5), after being traded at 
159. EWern’s inveytment ‘bearer ad- 
ded 4.5 to its opening one point 
to close at 185.5. Discount invest- 
ment opened unchanged but later 
rase 3.0 to close at 216.5, Bank 
Leumi investment (52,000) rose 3.0 
and one more to close at 201, Unico 
Mortgage and Finance ordinary “A” 
rose five points to 67 on a demand 
for 21,000. Its preferred shares were 
quoted at 73.5 and “buyers only.” 
13,348,200 worth of shares chang- 

ed hands on the stock exchange; 
of these- 111,638,200 _were in the 
variables. 

1L2,788,600 worth of bonds changed 
hands with no definite trend in 
either dollar bonds or Cost-of-Living- 
Index-linked bonds. 
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RAFAH AREA FENCING 

Nearly 1L200,000 
paid to 

Serusalem Past Staff 
TEL AVIV. — The military adminis- 
trationef the Gaza Strip had paid 
nearly IL200,006 to120 Bediun fa- 
tities, recognized as former resi- 
Gents of the Pithat Rafiah area. 
Additional families whose claims may 
be récognized will be similarly com- 
pensated now that the precedent 
nad been set. 

Tt was reliably learned yesterday 
that during the course of the clear- 
ing and fencing of the area security 
forces rounded up considerable 
quantities of arms and ammunition 
including 100 primed mines. 
Numerous arrests were made and 

:t Was also discovered that the area 
had served as 2 main route of 
supply for terrorist units operating 
ἰὰ the Gaza Strip. One of the 
weapons found there included an 
Wei sub-machinegun identified as 
having been belonged to a soldier 
killed in an earlier mining incident. 

In addition, it emerged that the 
bulk of the fenced area was former- 
ty the property of the Palestine 
Mandatory Government and now, by 
virtue of the Israel occupation, Is- 
raei Government property. 
Following the furry of protests 

by left-wing groups settled in the 
area, a fullfiedged investigation 
was launched at the order of 
the Chief of Staff and the find- 
ings have been submitted, as re- 
ported earlier, to the Judge Ad- 
vocate-General for a final conclusion. 

The question of the fencing off 
felled to come up at the weekly 
Cabinet session yesterday. Defence 
Minister Moshe Dayan had told 
Health Minister Victor Shemtov 
{Mapam), who asked a question on 
the subject at the previous meeting, 
thet the one-man committee he had 

Search on for 
‘local Arabs’ who 

mined vehicles 
By YOEL DAR 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — The police have set up spe- 
cial teams io investigate the mi- 
ning of an army command car in 
the Tefen area, in which two sol- 
diers lost their lives and five others 
were injured jast Thursday. But, 
in the meantime, most of the se- 
yeral dozen suspects --- residents 
of Arad viliages in the area, who 
nad been taken in for questioning 
— were released yesterday. 

The police are almost certain 
that the mizing — and the previous 
mining last moath of a J.N.F. truck 
in which 14 workers were injured 
— was carried out by ἃ local gang, 
probably receiving their sabotage 
materiel from the Lebanon, and not 
by a terror gang from across the 
Lebanese border (which is 16 km. 
north of the site). 

The investigators have also ques- 
tioned shepherds who work in the 
area, but the investigation is hin- 
Geared by the difficult mountain ter- 

It has been established that the 
mine was pianted either on Wed- 
mesday nignt or early Thursday; 
as the military unit of the victims 
had been encamped in the area for 
severai days, and their vehicles had 
been using the same track. On Wed- 
nesday, trucks of the J.N.F. and 
tourists had aiso passed it, 

it is assumed that a terrorist 
gang, probably made up of local 
Arabs, nas been active in the re- 
gion for the past year and was 
responsible for the four minings — 
two in the Tefen area and the 
others in the nearby Ahihud forest. 
During this time the water supply 
to Carmiel and to neighbouring 
Arab villages has also been sabo- 
taged, presumably by the same 
gang. 

A TRIAL SHIPMENT of 4,000 ca- 
ses of citrus fruit was sent to the 
US. yesterday in refrigerated con- 
tainers on board the Zim freighter 
ms. Hadar. The four containers are 
fitted with refrigeration units which 
draw thelr power from the ship's 
electricity supply. This method of 
refrigeration shipping is cheaper for 
small quantities than shipping by 
refrigeration vessels. 

Bedut 
appointed to investigate the Beduin 
complaints had not yet submitted 
its report. 
Meanwhile, Mapam ‘political sec- 

retary Naftali Feder yesterday 
claimed that the Mapam Secretariat 
had in no way jeopardized the Gov- 
ernment’s credibility or undermined 
its Alignment agreemeat with the 
Labour Party by opposing Jewish 
settlement in the Gaza Strip. 

Asked to comment on a rising 
wave of criticism of Mapam in the 
Labour Party, Mr. Feder told The 
Jerusalem Post: “The Secretariat 
identified ftself with a protest 
meeting of a considerable oumber 
of kibbutzlm, against dispossession 
and acts performed without gov- 
ernment knowledge.” He said that 
only one of the protesting kibbut- 
zim, Kerem Shalom, was dominated 
by Siah — the New Left. 

Mr. Feder also said it was en- 
tirely untrue that Mapam was 
acting contrary to the Alignment 
electoral platform because the par- 
ty's plan was well known, as was 
its anti-settlement stand. “We are 
against creating any facts that 
could hamper a peace settlement,” 
he explained. No comment was 
forthcoming on the absence of Ma- 
pam No. 2 man Yaacov Hazan 
from the Secretariat meeting — this 
had been seen as a demonstrative 
dissociation on his part -with the 
anti-settlement Hne of his party. 
Labour Party sources yesterday 

said that it was now up to Pre- 
mier Golda Melr as chairman of the 
Alignment executive to convene that 
body. Deputy Party Secretary-Gen- 
eral Mordechal Ben-Porat has for- 
Mally asked for such 2 meeting 
in order to take Mapam to task 
for acting against the Alignment. 

Histadrut 
reform in 

union polling 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut Coun- 
ceil yesterday adopted an amend- 
ment to the election regulations 
that will enable members of the 
Clerical Workers’ Union to choose 
delegates to their forthcoming na- 
tional convention through elections 
in the union's eight divisions, in- 
stead of by national party lists. 

Mr. Moshe Bar-Tal, secretary of 
the union, said the amended sys- 
tem will enable the workers to 
elect their delepates on 2 mor 
personal basis, although the prin~ 
ciple of proportional representation 
will be maintained. 

Opposition to the amendment 
‘came mainly from the leftist fac- 
tions, with Gahal abstaining. 

Later, the Gahal faction walked 
out of the Council meeting over 
the procedure on an issue the fac- 
tion fully supported. The chairman 
of the session, Mr. Ze'ev Strauch, 
a Gahal man, had put to the vote 
a motion prohibiting employees in 
executive positions from seeking 
election to works committees. 
Another Gahal member, Dr. L. Di- 
zian, said that, while his faction 
naturally supported the motion, it 
felt that it should require a two- 
thirds majority to be adopted. 

After one recount, the amend- 
ment failed to obtain the neces- 
sary two-thirds majority. Mrs. Be- 
ba Idelson, chairman of the pre- 
sidium, called for an urgent consul- 
tation. She returned, calling for 
another recount. The Gahal faction 
walked out in protest, and the 
amendment was adopted — 38 votes 
to six, with one abstention. 

Fatal stray bullet 
fired by soldier, 
police establish 

TEL AVIV. — Police investigators 
yesterday established that the death 
of 8 Tel Aviv contractor on a build- 
ing site on Friday was caused by 
a Kalachnikov rifle bullet fired by a 
soldier near the Ramat Gan football 
stadium. The contractor, Gedalya 
Tchatzkis, 67%, died on the way to 
the hospital after he was felled by 
the stray bullet. 

Military and civilian police are 
trying to establish the identity of the 
sokiier, (itim) 

Commemorative 
Coins and Official 

State Medals 
An enduring memento 

of your visit 

The perfect gift for your friends 

and business associates 

Visit our showrooms: 

JERUSALEM: 
11 Keren Hayesod St. 

TEL AVIV: 

3 Mendele St (near the Dan Hotel) 

DOUBLE JEOPARDY — Drivers who are caught parking at this 
spot on Rehov Hamashbir, Tel Aviv, find not one, but two sum- 
monses stuck under their windshield wi 
ripal parkin, 
from the ke pol 
and unio: ng According to 
set up — parkers must ee ere 

ior loading and unloading 

Comptroller has 
poor view of 
Commodore, 
Arava profits 

Jerusulem Posi Reporter 

The State Comptroiler, in his an- 
nual report on the Israe] Aircraft 
Industries released yesterday, is not 
optimistic about the company’s 
prospects of getting back any gize- 
able part of its investment in the 
Arava and Commodore jet projects. 

Despite the fact that, by the end 
of March, 1971, some IL65m, had 
been invested in developing the 
Arava, the Comptroller notes that 
the company does not have a single 
hard sale in hand. Not only Is deve- 
lopment two years: behind schedule, 
but it seems that production costs 
will be more than double the IL2im. 
estimate given to the Ministerial 
Economic Committee In 1968, he 
added. 

The Comptroller noted, however, 
that the Commodore jet and the 
Arava constitute only a relatively 
minor portion of the Industries’ over- 
all operations, the bulk of which 
go to the defence establishment. 

{Fuller report page four). 

1,000 fewer jobs 

in public service 
Jerusaiem Post Reporter 

Close on 1,000 will have been 
cut out of the Civil Service and 
other public employment “by the end 
of this month, as part of a drive 
to economize on State wage-bills, 
which the Cabinet launched in De- 
cember 1970. 
The Cabinet heard this yesterday 

from the Minister appointed to co- 
ordinate the cuts, Health Minister 
Victor Shemtov. Mr. Shemtov noted 
that the target of the drive was 
to cut 1,500 posts. He said that 
all but 77 of these had already 
been determined: 979 posts in the 
Civil Service proper, and another 
444 in State corporations, the Bank 
of Israel, the National Insurance 
Institute and the like. He could 
not yet report, he said, how much 
Jonger it would take to carry out 
the remaining 500 job cuts. 

In some cases, he said, the posts 
were cut after the civil servant had 
retired on pension; in other cases, 
after they had not been filled for 
8 period of ‘time; in still other 
cases, the posts were abolished and 
the employees transferred to other 
jobs, 
The Government Secretary, who 

supplied aH this information, was 
‘unable to tell the press, what was 
the actual money saving involved 
in the cute. 

inspectors — for 

Nine per cent 
like State List 
on its own 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Almost nine per cent 
of the respondents in the latest 
monthly Dahaf public opinion poll 
think the State List should run again 
on an independent slate. The Party, 
formerly ted by David Ben-Gurion, 
had four Knesset Members, one of 
whom has moved over to Mapai. 

In results published here yesterday 
by the Dahaf Opinion Research Insti- 
tute, the question on the future of 
the Stete List aleo elicited ‘the fol- 
lowing: 11 per cent favoured its 
merger with Gahal; 27.3 per cent 
wanted it to join the Labour Party; 
and the largeat group —- 52.6 -per 
cent —- had no opinion on the matter. 

Another question posed by Dahaf 
director Daniel Lambroso was 
“Generally speaking, what is your 
opinion of the political parties in Is- 
rael?"” To this, 57.6 per cent respond- 
‘ed that there were too many of 
them; 20.4 per cent gave varied 
negative responses, such as “Not all 
right," “They are corrupt" or “They 
only look after their own people's 
interests.” Only 11.4 per cent had a 
‘positive view, and 10.6 per cent had 
Ro opinion. 

Held for stealing 
scrolls from T.A. 
Great Synagogue 

menband 

+ one from muni- 
‘king without a disc; and one 

ice — for park! in an area reserved for loading 
— which has not yet been 

ing discs. But in the absence 
ice, the spot is still reserved 

(Stark) 

Bread prices 
won't rise, 

Bar-Lev says 
The Government does not intend 

to raise the price of bread, Minis- 
ter of Commerce and Industry 
Haim Bar-Lev told the Knesset 
Economic Committee yesterday. He 
added that there is also no plan 
“at this phese” to increase the 
flour subsidy to bakers. 

The Minister uoted that the 
Government had not been a party 
to the recent dispute between the 
bakeries and their workers, and 
that the Government had made it 
clear to both sides that a wage ἐπ- 
creaze could not mean an automa- 
tic increase in the subsidy. As a 
result, the bakeries would have to 
absorb the cost of any wage in- 
crease they granted. 

The Committee also neard spokes- 
men for the bakery workers, who 
unfolded their side of the contro- 
versy — insufficient pay and social 
benefits, in view of the nature and 
hours of their work. Also address- 
ing the Committee were reprezen- 
tatives of the millers and the Bakery 
Owners Association. 

In Jerusalem, the Labour Council 
announced yesterday that a new 
work agreement had been signed 
between the managements of the 
Angel and Berman bakeries on the 
one band, and representatives of 
the Council and the bakeries’ work- 
ers' committees, on the other. 

The pact, the Council said, paves 
the way for uninterrupted bread 
deliveries in the Capital, 
Under the new agreement, the 

workers will each year get nine 
gays of paid vacation at 8 resort 
or rest home, instead of seven; they 
will get full pay for three days of 
reserve duty; thelr work clothes 

| Tourist room. bank - 

‘scheme 3 in 
By DAVID ‘LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The bank of private rooms for 
tourists went into operation at Lod 
Airport yesterday, offering 420 
rooms in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 
The number of rocms on the Hst of 
the room bank will expand 85 the 
Ministry of Tourism checks oui and 
approves rooms from among the 
1,580 applications which it has re- 
etived so fer. 

The private rooms are divided into 
two grades. The grade ‘A” room 
cost IL24 per person per night in 
a double room, or IL36 for two 
people sharing the doubie room. 
The grade “ἘΠ rooms cost 11,20 for 
one person, or IL20 for two people 
sharing, These prices are roughly 
equivalent to those in a one-star 
hotel during the high season, but 
unlike the hotels, there is no extra 
15 per cent service charge. , 

All those taking a room through 
the bank at Lod wilt be required 
to pay ἃ one dollar fee, Half of this 
will later be deducted from thelr 
bill when they psy the landlord for 
the room. According to Mr. Efraim 

Ministry Ser- 
vices Department, this is intended 
to cover the cost of the phone con- 
firmations to Tel Aviv and Jerusa- 
lem, and also to enco the tour- 
ist not to change his mind after he 
is given the address of a room which 
will be held pending his arrival. 
The service is restricted ἐσ Tel 

Aviv and Jerusalem only because it 
is in these two cities that the de- 
mand for rooms exceeds the sup- 
ply of hotel rooms. 

In Tel Aviv, 1,160 people proffer- 
ed rooms, 500 of them have already 
been approved, and 120 rejected, 

S. American 

Jewish schools 
face crisis 

TEL AVIV. — More than 60,000 
pupils are studying at Jewish schools 
on the South American continent, 
embracing about £5 per cent of the 
Jewish children of elementary and 
jiigh school age, Mr. Haim Finkel- 
Stein, head of the Jewish Agency’s 
Department for Educetion and Cul- 
ture in the Diaspora, said yesterday. 
He was speaking im 2 discussion on 
Jewish education in Latin America 
at the meeting of the Secretariat of 
the World Labour Zionist Movement 
here yesterday. 

-Tke majority these pupils 
— some 90 per cent — are attend- 
ing full-time day schools, Mr. Fin- 
Kelstein said, acding that at least 
three uoure daily are devoted to 
Hebrew study. 

However, the political, economic 
and sociai situation prevailing in 
Latin America kas brought in its 
wake a serious Szancia! crisis in 
Jewisa educatior. “The Jewish com- 
munities invoived, particuiariy in At 
gentina, Uruguay ans Brazil, are um- 
able to overcome these diicuities 
without more help irom the World 
Zionist Orgazizatoz and Israel, he 

of 

allowance will be doubled; they will said. 
receive car fare for travel to and 
from work; and, in event a worker 
misses work to observe a shiva 
period (week of mourning), he will 
receive full pay. 

3 held for bid to 
smuggle gems 

TEL AVIV. — Judge Yehuda Trei- 
vish yesterday remanded three per- 
sons as suspects in an attempt to 
smuggle more than ILim. worth of 
uncut diamonds out of the country. 

The three are Miriam Rosenfeld, 
37, a Dutch citizen; her IsraeH hus- 
band Arye, who also holds Belgian 
nationality; and David Greifman, 52, 
a Tel Aviv diamond dealer. 

According to police, Mrs. Rosen- 
feld. was about to leave Lod Airport 
for Belgium on Friday when cus- 
toms officials found the gems in her 
bag. Investigators told the magis- 
trate that they believe her husband 
and Greifman were involved in the 
smuggling attempt, 

In remanding all three suspects 
for 10 days, Judge Trelvish directed 
that Greifman be kept at Assaf Ho- 
rofe Hospital rather than in police 
custody. He did this after Greifman's 
attorney presented a doctor’s certt- 
ficate warming that his cHent may 
suffer cardiac difficultly if detained 
under the usual circumstances. 

(Itim) 

Police sergeant cited 
for stopping suicide 

AVIV. — <A police sergeant 
was yesterday cited for pulling a 
would-be suicide out of the sea op- 
posite the Sheraton Hotel here on 
February 29. 

‘The policeman, Samal-Rishon Haim 
Shoshani, had been dispatched to 
the scene following receipt of a 
report that a young man was try- 
ing to drown himself. Shoshani 
dashed into the water with his 
clothes on and, despite the man's 
fierce resistance, pulled ‘him onto 
the beach. (TtimJ) 

A GROUP OF 65 students trom 
West Eerlin arrived last night for 
a study tour: Phey will meet with 
representatives of the Education 
Ministry, the Histadrut, the army, 
and other bodies. 

TY, radio have 
new management 
The change of guard ix the Man~- 

agement Committee of the Broad- 
casting Authority wee marked yes- 
terday evening whea Prime Minister 
Meir met with the outgoing and in- 
coming members of the eight-man 
pudlic body that runs the radio and 
TV services. Mr. Walter Eytan re- 
places Dr. Haim Yahil az chairman. 

Although Mrs, Meir has complain- 
ed of “negative” trends in TV in the 
past, yesterday's meeting was purely 
a-ceremonial occasion, 2 spokesman 
said. 

In the evening, members of the 
old and new committees were guests 
at a reception given at Belt Elisheva 
‘by Deputy Premier and Education 
‘Minister Yigal Allon, who is respon~ 
sible for the Broadcasting Authority. 

THE KNESSET FINANCE Com- 
mittee yesterday appropriated 
IL250,000 for the purpose of arrang- 
ug vacations for the poor mothers 
of large families. 
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operation . 
and agreements have been slgned 
with 250 of the landlords -to- that 
these rooms are already qvajlable 
for tourists. ᾿ 

Some 370 Jerusalemites seca Forecast: "Partly cloudy" ita. IER See 7 

rature. - ce τ % rooms in their homes 58. .5' ie Weather “synopsis: Shallow low goes ως 
for letting to tourists; 170 have. 
been checked and approved, 15 re- 
jected, and eng gerd have been 
signed regardin rooms. - 

The central Se eracilan banks on $7188 
the actual availability situation will Safad 
be In offices in Tel Aviv and Jeru- 
salem which are being operated in 
cooperation with the respective Mu- aful 
nicipalities. Constant telephone con- . 
tect will be maintained. between 
these offices and the two room bank 
desks at Lod Airport, one inside 
the customs hall: for. arriving pas- 
sengers, and one in the main petten: 
ger lounge. 

Cruise ships 
start spring calls. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter cea 

BHAIFa. ~- The springtime cruise 

Hast Mediterranesn movitg ‘to 
Yesterdsy’s ὙἹ τ thee. τὴν 

ΒΓ 

the ts. 
Jean-Paul” Mayer of the τ 

ἃ panei of experts that witha 
data systema centr 

τα, 

“- 

͵ 

Set E ce παι τ ΘΑ πυρὴν κα Ragen OR a, 

with 350 German tourists. The ship, 
which is on a Mediterranean cruise, 
will arrive here directly from Beirut. man 
The touriste will visit various places 
in the country, including Jerusalem," 
during the day. - 
Tomorrow the British liner 58:8. 

Uganda is due for a two-day call 
with some 900 Sritish high-school. ἡ 
pupils and 250 adults. Three more 
calls by cruise liners are planned - 

the Finance Committee ‘of the ἭΡΗ: 
University Board of .Governors and ct 

of the Board of. the. a 
Friends of the Unbverslty, - 3. 
Venezky. : Ὡ 

wreckers dey a Ε 
for March, and seven eruise ships 
are scheduled to bring hundreds of | court or der: " 

tourists here for short calls during . rs jem Post τ Se 

April 

Ne’eman admits 
‘Weizmann Inst. 

‘had share in. 

Einstein saute. 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The scouts wile. 
verified Einstein's theory that Son mi τοι aoe 
vity acts in waves was a joint effort y,, Ps 
by Tei Aviv University and the jered. pg eere pad. oe - 
Weizmann Institute, it was admitted mittee. nes’ thus - far rejected ἔς . - 
last night. It is believed that 119 de~ βητρύρης ‘des! . “for the 
ciaration came in response to com>. - hotel, “ang ay authorities ya 

. Police were called out again 5. 
_ terday for the second time in‘ 
.many Work- days to stop’ the - 
molition’ of ‘the former St. J: 
Ophthalmic Hospital, eat : 

- Zion, by parties wishing :-to, 
@ hotel'on the site, For the-sect. 

> aaa ‘demolition resumed after: τ 

At” Kutsther of .the Mutici 

Pie esterday, οἶδα el ce: ye ter seeing i. τ᾿ 
_ ; bulldozers. and pneumatic drills w a 

being - employed on ‘the buldi _ 

the experiment did: not receive ade-": 5 
quate emphasis. . - Mr. Kul 

Tel Aviv University president ( and ‘Post - fg a, ὩΣ 
head ΕἸ τα neues i pe ἃ after. ‘the police. bad ‘left, he δὲ 
Prof. Yu Ne'eman the. press _ tre a at wor 
last night that, when the deta Rahal rag 
are publicized ‘in: ἐλ τείνει ΠΣ 

part in the asaren’ ὡς req 
The order of the names, | Prof. Pn 

Ne’ernan said, .. oat: the |i 
main credit is Prof. Sadéh’s, ." 

Prof. Sadeh claimed chances’ are 
excellent that his results will 
confirmed by other: scientists in other A 
parts of the world. “In fact, the re- f- 
sults are -being reconfirmed iv, 
85 gravitational waves are detected 
whenever the instruments in the ta- 
boratory are turned on. The .preci- 
sion in time and. frequency of the 
results are “amazing,” he asserted. 

Protest shut-down. 
of Radio Liberty 

TEL AVIV. —-A group of recent 
Soviet immigrants are to call on 
US. Ambassador Welworth Bar- 
bour today to explain the Impor- 
tance of the U.S. ratio station, |. 
Liberty. 
‘The leader of the group, Mr, 

Abraham Shifrin, wrote to the Am- 
bassador to say the U.S. Senate 
move to close down the radio would | 
deprive many people in Russia of 
their source of free and objective |' 
information from the Weat. 

(Intellectus] brawl — Page 3) 

TEL AVIV. ‘— A man suspected of 
stealing three Tora scrolis from the 
Holy Ark of the Great Synagogue 
here over the week-end was ordered 
remanded for five days in Magis- 
trate'’s Court yesterday. 
According to police, the suspect 

also left behind leaflets containing 
abusive language. 

εἰ Synagogue officials said the 

collection box had been burgled as 
well, and golden Tora crowns had 
been strewn on the floor. “Him” 
reports that the suspect is believed 

to be mentally deranged. ἰὼ 
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